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$200,000
in blaze
The T.W. Robinson home at 
903 Falkirk in the Ardmore dis­
trict of North Saanich was com­
pletely destroyed by fire in the 
early hours of Sunday morning. 
Total loss involved in destruc­
tion of the large, new, log build­
ing was estimated at $200,000.
The Robinsons were away for 
the weekend when the blaze 
started sometime around 2 a.m. 
At that time of night, with the 
house fairly distant from its 
neighbors, no one in the vicinity 
noticed the fire.
Fred Sparling, a Sidney vol­
unteer fireman, noted the glow 
in the sky from a distance and it 
took him some time to locate it. 
The fire was reported at 2:52 
a.m., and by the time North 
Saanich firemen got there a few 
minutes later, the whole house 
was burning and the roof had al­
ready fallen in.
There are no water mains in 
Ardmore, and firemen had to 
make eight trips to the airport 
for more water. By the time the 
fire was out only the chinmey 
and charred remains of the log 
walls were left: Ed Taylor, from 
the fire commissioner's office at 
Nanaimo, said destructions was 
so complete there was hp way to 
determine even in \yhich room 
the fire had begun. ^
About $20,000 damage was 
done shortly after noon Monday 
by a fire that started in the ches­
terfield of the T.W: Gook home 
at 10050-3rd Street, Sidney.
Twelve-year-old Danny C<)ok 
was in the house at the time. He 
called the fire department at 
12:21 p. mv, and the fire vyas ex­
tinguished before it spread from 
the living room, but there was 
heavy smoke damage through­
out the house.
The boy had come home from 
school at recess, not feeling 
well. Cause of the fire has not 




sioner's office in Nanaimo, go oyer ruins 





A burglar piled two bags of 
peat ntoss to climb up Ip a win­
dow at Bob Whyte Maji^ 
night Friday arid broke in to , 
steal four cashboxes and a Bank 
,of' Cammerce:jjdeppsit;;bagr .
The cash boxes Avere found 
empty liear the building, U is 
not known how much money 
they contained. Several ihod- 
sand dollars worth of cheques 
were also taken, but are not
/ negotiable.;/,/:' ^
By JOHN GREEN 
Saanich school board will ask 
to be exempted from the budget 
reductions announced by Pre­
mier Bennett oh the ground It 
has already cut its spending and 
should not be penalized for be­
ing fiscally responsible. ;/ ,
\Vrite tp the
premier and Education Minister ; 
Brian Srnith painted but that tin-- 
der the proposed forrhula for re­
ductions Saanich will be penal­
ized both for having adopted a 
low increase for the cpming year 
and for having spent less than 
■■ b^as budgeted .last'.year.''/
Board chairman Gerry Kris- 
tiansbn presented figures indi­
cating that a further $264,551 
will have to be cut from the pre­
sent operating budget of 
$19,080,266.
This is not ticccssarily the fi­
nal figure, he said, as there had 
already been three different ver­
sions of government policy
'The ministry is preparing a 
document, but finding it diffi­
cult to go from the premier's 
//generalities^ 
instructions." .
'rhe/ present version is that 
can spend three-quarters 
of what they budgeted for 1982,
■ for three-quarters of the year, 
but for the other quarter they 
can spend only 12 per cent more 
than they spent last year.
board ■ that budgeted/ for a 
.spending increase of 20 per cent 
would be cut back under that 
forrhula/tb an avernge^^i 
of, 18/per.cent.'/ ■/,//
; /' Saaniph, which^^w^ already 
limiting itself to a 15.5 per Cent 
increase, would be cut back to 
",.-.',14.6:por cent.“.^ ■^.'■//^,■V^:.^
Since the limit is based on 
what Avas actually spent in 1981 
rather than on the 1981 budget,
boards that overspent their bud­
gets will be allowed to spend ex­
tra this year, and next year as
well;'"'-'
Saanich, on the other hand, 
underspent its budget by an es­
timated $203,213 last year, and 
this will reduce the amount it is 
allowed to spend in the hex;t two
The rules penalize boards that 
■ have beenTinancially responsi­
ble, Kristlanson said. The minis­
try was aware of the situation 
but "in the two weekyof disais- 
8ion_ prior lb the premier's an­
nouncement was unable to find 
a way to deal with it."
In other news:
'^':"";*";,The:',boartl,^/'.'Dver,/dli()'/objoc-' 
lions of Saanich '^£•acl1ers' A8- 
/sociati6npresidenlTatAd- 
lem, unanimously approved a 
motion for the next annual 
meeting of the B.C. School 
continued on page 2
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Commuruty Hall Association 
(SANSCHA) director Eric Sher­
wood thinks a referendum 
should be held on the issue of 
Sidney council's expropriation 
of SANSCHA land but was 
asked Monday night to give Sid­
ney more time and not to put 
too much pressure on council.
Aid. Ben Ethier told Sher­
wood there were ''more irons in 
the fire than there appears to 
be" and said he couldn't reveal 
more at that time but if certain 
correspondence "comes tomor­
row maybe Ave can get down to 
/business.''"': ;„:v'''/',,','/
Add. Jim Lang admitted coun­
cil was "leary" of the fact that it 
could be "taken to court by peo­
ple" because it didn't proceed 
with the traffic couplet.
Town administrator Geoff Lo­
gan said Tuesday/ possibility: of 
/ legal action against the town if 
/the couplet doesn't go through 
could come from the owners of 
four properties expropriated by 
council on Beacon Avenue "and 
other people".
I don't know who might have 
legal cause to take aetipri against / 
the town, he said, adding the 
town's laAvyers also had no idea / 
wfib might be eligible to do so. 
"It's an unknown quantity " He 
;'said./'/:;;'■/;;
Sherwood was making an ap­
peal to council on behalf of 
SANSCHA board of directors./ 
He said it Was impera tive some­
thing be done to satisfy their 
fears ; and pleaded decisions 
needed to be taken bn future 
planning and repairs to Sanscha 
Hall and its grounds.
Mayor Norma Sea ley said. 
council had put a moratorium 
on the proposed one-way cou­
plet traffic plan — for which 
some land at Sanscha Hall/has 
been expropriated by the town 
-- and said a resolution made 
recently holds the matter in 
„r;abeyance.'';■//,'■//'..; '•■■/'.'^/'Z'
Sherwood questioned hoiv 
long the hold on the project 
would be and to w 
/ could : SANSCHA directors
town had been investigating 
other land in exchange for land 
expropriated. "I'd like to see 
continued on page 2
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
CamiUe Martin runs a year- 
round youth employment agen­
cy in Sidney and up to now it's 
been reasonably successful, 
with the community arid busi­
ness people offering a helping 
hand./ But times are tougher, 
jobs scarcer —- and she has more 
than 13|0 young people regis- 
tered for work and not a job in
; "Tve got kids coming into the ; 
office every day, checking to see 
if there's work," she says. And it 
gets harder all the time to keep 
saying no, turning them down.
Camille, co-ordinator for Sid­
ney Teen Activity Group, oper­
ates the employment program
ty Association office at 9788-2nd 
Street, Sidney. She says young 
people on her books range in 
..........................-/"'sbirieT2--//;>
Aid, Loyd /Burdon -/- who 
moved a motion last December 
to rescind thq expropriation by/ 
law --- said he Avas concerned 
Avi th cou ncil'B indeci8jpn,/add- 
irig businessmen bri BevariAve- 
nue couldn't decide what to do 
with their properties.
Gm|ricU had had eriough 
time, looiked at the legal ramifi­
cations and talked to highways/ 
Burdon said: "I don't want to 
see.; it held in ateyance 
indefinitely."
Aid. Stan Bamford said the
year-olds and up -- who Avaut to / / 
babysit and do odd jobs, to 23- 
,'year-old men. /'■'.''/■,//'/:
"We've got lots of capable 
ymung men experienced iri la­
boring jobs, roofing and cement 
work,'' she explains; And she / 
has young girls with minimum 
typing who Avant cashier work 
and youngsters wBling to tackle/ 
any kind of job part-time or 
■iulltime. ','.'■/ .;// /'/,':
The odd local merchant 
phones sometimes with a job 
vacancy, she says, but not every 
''often. ""■:
"I guess they're having hard 
'■■■-times, too."
But she's hoping now winter 
is on the way out and spring just 
around the eprrief, people Avill 
need someone to start in and i 
tidy their gardens, do Some «iig;/// 
ging and pfeparaUpri work for 
vegetable gardens and flower 
beds — perhaps (wen mending 
fences or similar outside jobs;
/ At'd if housewives thoughts 
//are turning to springy 
and want spjfje help dr need a 
paint job in the kitchen, Camille 
says she can supply all tfle help 
they need.
And if anyone in local indus­
try or stdres need a job vacancy 
filled, she hopes they'll call her 
first at 656-0134 before looking 
elsewhej-e. The PGA office bn 
2nd Street is open Monday to 
Friday, 8:30 a.m.*4:30 p,m.
■ ft:
Would Saanich teachers pre­
fer to lake a pay cut or sec more 
of their pumber put of work. 
'/'/:/Chairnian..:.Gerry;''Kiistianson": 
persisted in asking the question 
at Mqnday'fl school board incet- 
Ing, even though Saanich TVadi- 
drs'" AssociaUori" pfcsidcrit:. I'*at 
Adlem told him the association 
was not interested In consider- 
fting it,
Kristianson said that ihas is i 
presently indicated, the board 
has lb cut $265,(X)0 from its bud- 
get,: the only tvay to do it vvjll be 
to reduce the teaching slntl by 
20. But if ieachW AVpuld accept 
a reduction of their p.ay in- 
'■‘creases’ front il.6'per"corit to',13/ 
per cent their take home pay 
would drop only $65 to $75 a 
month and no teachers' jobs
would bcToSt,
Administrators' salaries 
would automatically be reduced 
/ by:'the',■ pme/ambunt,,; Kristian-'/' 
son said, and trustees would 
match the teachers by cutting 
$660 from their $4,0(KTanriual in* 
■':/' dcmriitjb'ClilPE: staff 'epiild:'n6t,; 
/, ^ be :a'8ked /to' 'agreeTo„'a' rcd,uCt<an ■’ 
Irecause they did not get as large 
:-',an/increase,':as teachers.-'ft;/,../
Tlrustee Joe Lott objected to 
the proposal ofi the grounds 
that if the district Worked out a 
'/■''way in; .which,, the; money ^'cbuld,,;/. :■' 
,,be., »avedThd'm'int&tiry:Wtmid,.lH5„ .■■';: 
': ■ surd' tb''' take, it .'Trustee' Fat, Mur-;; ■';
phy kipporled the proposal/ / 
■'■'■/;■■'Kristianspn'said itwasirnpor-/'-/^ 
/■Tanf.fpr,teachers to,consider the,:^'/, 
matter now, even Uiough it 
rnight lx/nionths before the leg­
islation cutting board spending 
miglit be passed, U would be top 
late to make pay reductions if 
,'^teachbrs ■,: had. Already. rcceiyed 
most of the money, and cutting 
staff would be the only option
left./'>'^;■:///"'"■/;V
Ibtt said the board shmild 
/'cpnslder;'other:alt«rnal|yes/flkei 
slashing the non-teaching idis*
^ liict; Staffto; the, .bone,;,, eliminat-;;
ing special programs, or elimi 
.■■na ting,,bU8ing,:■::/::,(■'.■■■.■,;'.v:'ft;
./;:'/Kristiansdn/said-.the’min.l8ti’y;T: 
had specifically forbidden 
■boards 'tp.eliminate exisling.spe/:.. 
dal/ programi!i//andbusing'/wat^; 
"‘rijquired i^by Taw/'' He- insisted Tt' ■« 
;'tyas irriportanl for'l<^d^eii*«to;lfi''^;j' 
alcalde "At an early dale" vyhelh- 











Serving the Peninsula for 10 years
District of North Saanich
Flushing of mains will be carried out between March 8 and 
March 26, 1982 during the hours of 8;00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Short periods of low pressure and discolouration of water can 
be expected. Consumers are warned to be alert for discoloura­
tion; especially before using washing machines, dishwashers 







continued from page 1
that fully explored before we 
make any decisions."
Bamford said he knew some . 
SANSCHA directors would en­
tertain the idea of relocating 
fields — an idea that was 
promptly demolished by Sher­
wood who said there was com­
plete agreement among direc­
tors for his stand. "There's no 
division, we all agree."
He told council he was sorry 
directors were considered a 
pressure group. We're just con­
cerned, he said.
Aid. Jim Lang said council 
"must face facts." The title of the 
land will be registered in the 
town's name and "nothing will 
stop it." The couplet was in 
abeyance and "that's a good 
place for it until a lot of ques­
tions are answered."
Burdon said for him the cen­
tral issue was the one-way cou­
plet— not land at Sanscha. He 
told council he was against the 
traffic plan from "day one" and 
ran in the municipal election on 
that platform.
"Do we want the couplet or 
not? If r\ot, we don't need the 
Sanscha land."
During question period prior 
to discussion on expropriation 
Sanscha director Gib Baal asked 
Bamford why he had said at a 
private meeting he would vote 
against expropriation and then 
done otherwise in council.
Baal waS: taken to task by Sea- 
ley who said the issue was a pri­
vate matter and could be takeir 
up by Baal wnth Bamford an­
other time. Bamford said he had 
no objection to answering the 
question but Sealey ruled it 
"more; appropriate outside this
Sidney Singles plan a pot luck 
supper,6 p.m, Feb. 28 at Sidney 
Masonic Temple, 9908 - 4th 
Street. Entertainment by Spyce. 
For information and reserva­




RCMP Const. Mark Menard provided the humor with Angie Bouton of STAG the 
good-natured target during social interlude at Sidney Teen Activity Group's annual 
open house Sunday. Joe Lott and Const. Ted Gibson share joke. xom Cronk Photo
Exemption
sought
continued from page 1
Trustees Association calling 
for a two-year probationary 
period for new teachers and 
one year of probation for ex­
perienced teachers newly 
hired by a district, 
y^dle^ said she was "really 
surprised" at the idea because 
"teachers are professional peo­
ple, fully trained," and there is 
provision for a board to put 
teachers on probation is they are 
found unsatisfactory.
Trustee joe Lott, former prih- 
ciple of Parklands secondary 
school, said the present system 
is ''unique in the whole mea of ^ 
employment,giyirig someone ; 
a permanent position at the start 
and then having "to develop a 
case" to put them on probation. 
He knew of very few teachers 
who would object to being,hired 
on probation, he said.
North Saanich Mayor Jay
ment Friday with provincial 
spending restrictions, saying 
the private sector is subject to 
natural restraints but in the pub­
lic sector restraint has to be ap­
plied by the politicians.
The 12 per cent limit oh the in­
crease in the municipal budget 
was in the range the council 
would want to look at anyway, 
.he'.said.
ary and 2 per cent in July, but 
also putting employees in cate­
gories of the standard union 
contract with higher pay than 
they were getting before they 
belonged to, the union.
The total ihcreases will be 
considerably higher than the 
maximum 14 per cent increase, 
and the actual contract has not 
yet been signed, but Rangel 
does not expect it will have to be 
','roiled'back:,A''''';''':
He does see a problem in 
He could see possible prob- bringing salaries of non-union
lems in the w'age guidelines. staff up to a suitable level above
Agreement has been reached that of the people they super-
with the Canadian Union of vise, since no action had been
Public Employees calling for a 13 taken oji, that before the premier
increase in Janii- announced the limits.
FOB SALE BY OWREB
lenders are invited for drass“^ in the Tbwn bf Sid- 
ney fbr the year 1982. Form of Tender and General Condi­
tions may be obtained at the Works and Services Depart­
ment, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, during normal 
working hours andmiist be returried to the Works and 
Services Department by 4:00 RM.,; Friday, March 5th;
1982.
E.L, Clarke";:
Director Works and Services 
'''.'■a': Town of'-Sidney: A-' ,
"■T.7''Sidney, B.C.'.-
WESBROOK DRIVIE. SIDNEY
1 B-month-old, IrouhoW 1,450 sq. f1. 3-lovol split. 3 bedrooms with ensuite and balcony 
on master.; Patio doors oft basement at ground level, Hoatilotor fireplace, thermal win- 
« fenced and landscaped with creek at side and back, Accoptina
Offers to $115,000; : PHONE 656-2262 TO VIEW
^'Bayslfpre
: family: restaurant :: 'i'
s. onrn Deny lu M iiv
^ : rooo .! 1:,DINt IN till lAU 01,11
tU yirSar the Sr«t»*«4l*r 652-3622
iDerp (linin' (IlhaU'i
, .Opotitw'uifttihasnninnri .'- ; I
;..!.:'''iu»»(Hylo'SMBiny'.i '̂ j






: ' pfltAKfAST .;i!UNOH;.:illNNtH !';; :- ' ! n '
: ': Open Daily 8,00 arn -'I^O pm.; !.:cins« Sunda'y AHolidays
Comilieto Take Out Service 6584621
'■0eYS'Slfl!::i'^^
STtAK PIjrA a SP/iaHEYTt HOUSE : ! 
.fvMinp n(nlaa in fmr MaaiHntmiie.jrMiiwn!Maiv'Hhui!,,:)*;:,'I m ;'11,?'rn'a':, : 
': 4 S.ir n a:in .'.'I(fl; liun 3 ii.n'i'!-.'lOa m




; ' ovintODkiNn oraiiTiiiiL aniNTWonn bay
7 : Eniikl»«l, iLiinth 6 Dinniir osily v ' ,: 
:>',::':7:;':;;SiinSiiy Breaih u .M-'jins 1:1(1'.
■(S',Ws£t-nfrt
, fr0n<;aisf'f
‘ j ;''' l>«eia8 6in(nj tfem:5'(».'m!::;'..'.!.-’'.:'''
Trv.'' Mft liv'.'.''.-''.:'
! .^ .."I'i'-iv''.‘■'iiv . ' 7 ! Ml'vaiOJk l»IWil)iii'W)Cc"l!'i';..''
^ ;; HBKOiWilio'n5''479-?1'2'3 ;
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS ;
Juan & fioorgn
.;:';i)«N'ii'Aitv iiini'snutaiy:'^!.;
: !;.',,1i:3n »'m!...',r.an pirn.''.!'..!'.. '.'!,'!..'.!..'! '
9807 - 4t(t St., Sidpoy :
3^PaT7
'resTauRaNrT'-r';:''::V;';;^
.fltACON AVI '..SlI'INfyft t:'.' .
: Th» F(n«ii ia Fimlly OitpnQ ■ <
' OPEN 7 A M, . MIOHIOHT : :
Canoe 0«vc Coffee
i': '.:..'4i ji'.l/alwe CAAtOe.COVE' !
Ojifliv Daily 8130 a.m, 16 3::i0 pimi
GOOD FORTUNE
: :' . I|t*cl*llile| la CMeatt 8 Wailarii feed ...
'f: ; , LUNCH; Mon!,in Itl, 11:30 a!m, -,2 n.m!
! DINNER; Mr»n, In Wed-4:30 p.ni, • (♦ pirn :
::inuii!"4:at)p!m -.lopm.
; ''.mt. 1(1 Sat, 4:30,■ Midnight..'': :fr/




Chinese Food at iWijL 
Roasonablo Prices
'"(lAli.'y'uiNKH WntlAl '
, '.:."t*|t;y UP UTAKf out' '!
2470 Beacnn (5564812
RESTWUIIANT"""
i; SpacDlirlng tn Chiniii* A Ciniiltan resell !; Cil'IN Man'iltii/tri,-no'.MipnigW' : '
. (iff, 5,«l'< Mi 1 .'10;(m i'; ' ttup 4 303 .lOpm! :'
, I'Jfi'vrry wiin.piinimam , i,' '■
2493 Beacon Ave. 656*3944
■;:;;-7:!:';.'€,yi»PEK
,,,S(*i;(.lAlJ7(rA;'|N,n(..Atd(i;;.A irittAn
necH iiAii 7 fna tiiNCM« oimcb 
iClOilS 1«Mtliy| ,
255B Eensn Avc., 5idn?,y
"On |h(? W.ilcrlronf
^ «- 656-464d
.jfliiiM .; ''EMI el'Baican Av>, .',','7
' " wean'V'rw "
.!',: .'■'.tiyoij'i ti(rt‘'fli|'i M'irt 'b!»r!' ''




10 Hot Dl»!i«« w $6.95 - $9.05
For IRformnllonY »rid rfl»ofv«lloRti
" nmn^Mor) avo.;® sria 'jtfet!, Sitintsy
r'3REDBI-GHEF'";
.'""MKlOUt'' ''
. ^ «»1*. 4TH 81., IIONtY
' •triitvM • Rius •Huioan *Sail icn KHam ' - ii:,
."^'MON.-rBI,.'.'.'Wr,.'.,', ...... '.lUM' ,.
'!"':4i:.i'."7'.""11.30-1.,:::; ..
'';Rr«r»lwoo(i
'''' ■ ■■■' T-' s Hoppi n (j' FI a z«''■
''^.^JP^lonsfisivieTttokifiq'ATak 
Opan f-dshioiied biiKy
r'l?. Oftp 'i'. wilk'1. '7.'
iLIGeNSE0':w'M^^:."'^'^-v'45i,iJ.S2!:'
!■ >«.MllV OmiNfi' AI YAMILY 7|ICf8\
''.,V«^,' lo’l'r'. 3 A?'; 'f-p-p::"'"'5,n'!10 pih' ' "'iiifv 1! ym' n'pm ""
.-456411$ .' 23$9BiiCMllyi." :
.r.,:::::::.'' TIIW im.lniwth Hl .: IMNlCHKiN.PlAI*..Cawkm,* Wrtl*'r. ,t,« ,,,,,, . fill mo! tin Out,
affivrevl-fwTV'*''*'*’*'*"''*i'’ '1
e.thetin aiBer.;''i'
Urt \ Yiro 111. 1, «' f 'r i - ". fr."' '.,'(1 .Itii.'K11'(HI; f.i'i'ii Aitit' 'It .w"' er*'-* i
. I'"....'
lN,rHr «r»C0‘t.H*7A.;MAU.;; s:;'








Listings in this directory are provided free of charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service o1 
the Sidney Review. 656-1151
,:ALLlANCE":v’I,'-':",
:« Sidney AlllBnco Church - Pastor Mol Hoskyn. Oroenglade School, 2151 Lennon Way
ANGLICAN
'.e.St, Andrew's'-Rev. bavid'Fuilof"-.s'.,V;.
!>G06-' 3rd St.. Sidney .'.V.'V. .i,I: .'i,. .-.iv.':; .'i.
81, Mery's-;l934Cultrn'Ave', Seanlchlon I',;""-:'
• St,Stephen's-'Rnv, IanFulter';,'L'V',
SI.'Stephen's'Rd.; v. 1'^,'^:':, ,
• .BrentwcKKi.psrIsh Chiirch - Rw Canon Rbgnm, 792 Seahtiva,.Brentwood Bay.
• Holy '(VInIty v Rev, D, Mallins, Mills Bit. and West Santiicti Rd, • Norlh'SaanIch .,.. 656-3223,656-6503
BAPTIST
:• BetiwifsIloWshlp''-- PaMor'H.B..Hairfeon,,'.'.'v-V.:f.';656-7359 
- ‘rM Mills Rd., Sidney''!':'!:'' 6S6-Sfll2 
•;Fi1end»hlp Oiiptiit Church - Pastor Ernie Kratotil; Sielly'sCross Rd,,, ;; , 477-6476
< • Shiogett Momerlal Church - 7006 W. Saanich Rdi , Bmntwood Ray • Pwlor V Nordstrom . 052-3326 
: • Elk Uke Community Church - Rev, J.C.A, Barton, 5363 Pal Ray Hlghwey,, if,,..,.,.' 0S2-3676
• Our Lsdy of the Aiiumptloh 7726 West Sanhich Rd.
• 8t. Ellfebeth's Church - 10030 Third St., Sidney, ;. ..,,.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
• Sidney Foursqusre Church - Pastor Tom Gardner , ,,! ,. , ,.
; '9975- 6tha.'Sidney......... ' '7
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
• Benwih Bible Church - Pastor Toy 1., Spivey, 5500 Hamsierty 'Rd
LUTHERAN^^^^ ^^^^^ ^
e Pes(» Lutheren Church - Pastor Dennis J. Pasp. 2205 Weller Ave
PENTECOSTAL':'-!,
,e OWiisid Roed QosH Chspel - Rev. Ken W. Finslad. 5506 Ojdliold Road (P.A.O.C,)',, m*m
• Sidney Pemeeoitsl - Roy, ym Tlsdnlin. 10364 M«lonald Park Rd, (P.A O.C |.,.;: . : i 656-3712
'''PRESBYTERIAN
• 6t, Andtew'i - Rev, B,J, Molloy. ftorih Saarriclt PcKtabie. Wtille B»rch Rd. ,.. ,,,,,656-28II6
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
. (Kesilng School, 6843 CertraiSaanich Rd..,..
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST










united;.' a iu,ncH.;Qf ,'.cahada;"'';:':.'
•.81, j»im'i« R«v,.Htifi''('rtiN
'.'tow West SeHhtth'Rd.':
• 8l, Piul’t'!!;., a-,...•.'.■.U'.'.i'' :, ...'v',.''.;!,
,1,T410 Maiaview.-* Rev. Mon Pratt': v,... .v:,,.,.:
■t,:- 656-321* .;. 
666-1930''
, 666-3211;;
• Cfe*k - 71M f.»l,Sa«iP3i Rd Hev, Mwwn M Adama
•'nrwilwood.!',',
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Carpet stolen
Two rolls of brownish beige 
nylon carpet were the loot in a 
breaking and entering at a 
house on Iroquois Way some­
time on Feb. 16 or 17. Entry was
gained by climbing a scaffolding 
to reach the roof and an open 
bedroom window. The two rolls 
of 12-foot wide carpet were val­
ued at $1,500.
mMt"
By JOHN GREEN 
Sidney has had a bus depot 
since bus depots were invented, 
but it won't have one after 
March 31.
Metro Transit Operating Co. 
has notified Mrs. D.J. Cameron, 
who has managed the depot for 
the past nine years, that her job 
will end and the depot at 2354 
Beacon St. closed at the end of 
next month.
A spokesman for Metro Tran­
sit told The Review Thursday 
the depot was being closed to 
save money. It is costing in the 
range of $36,000 a year, he said, 
and the service it provides does 
not justify the expenditure.
He pointed out Metro Transit 
provides an urban type of bus 
service with stops throughout 
the community and frequent 
service throughout the day The 
Sidney depot, which is the only 
one the company has, is not 
open early mornings, evenings, 
weekends and holidays or at 
lunch hour, he said.
It is to be replaced with a steel 
and glass shelter across Sidney 
Avenue from the town hall, to 
serve as a transfer point, and 
bus routes will be altered 
accordingly.
Cameron said she had been 
left without much to do since 
Metro Transit took over the ser­
vice, because the buses do not 
carry express and she is not al­
lowed to sell tickets or make 
change. -
The Pacific Commuter ser­
vice, last of series of stage lines 
serving Sidney, did carry ex­
press, but operated only five 
trips a day to Victoria, Metro 
Transit has 20; runs a day, 
the first bus leeiying Victoria for 
Sidney at 5:25 a.m., and the last: 
at 11:30 p.m.







With the new routing north 
and southbound buses will 
cross Beacon Ave. on Fifth Street 
and connect with Resthaven 
Drive via Henry Ave. They will 
go east on Sidney Avenue to the 
interchange across from the 
town hall, then around the 
block via Third Street and up 
Mount Baker Aveiiue to Fifth.
>o( Phil Lafortune
Tire Problems? Come in and see Phil, he has over 30 
years experience in the automobile field with three years 
at Flint Motors.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
THURS., FRI. AND SAT
Besides the shelter at the in­
terchange, shelters have been 
ordered for Ocean Avenue, near 
the Anacortes ferry terminal, 
and Resthaven Drive close to 
the Senior Citizens' Activity 
Centre and the new library.
WIENEH 
SOHHITZEL
With Pan Fried Potatoes 
Vegetables, Mushroom 
Gravy & Red Cabbage
See The Professionals at Flints For...
VALVE GRINDS- ENGINE OVERHAULS 
BRAKES - RE-WIRING - FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT - AUTO ELECTRIC
2313 BEAOOH AVE. FOR RESERVATIONS 858-4113
JOURNEYMEN MECHANICS
All Work Guaranteed
6SS‘0144 / : .





s’, C J 'V y' .
not pick up people at the Ana­
cortes ferry terminal and bring 
them into Sidney., Eyen so, 
many tdxmsts come to the depot { 
iri summer seeking information. 
The depot is heated and has 
washrooms, and is crowded 
with people- on rainy days; ^ ^
She said elderly customers 
were unhappy about the closing 
of the depot but she did not 
know of any organized protest.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
is also chairman of the Capital 
Regional District, which is re- 
! sponsible for bus routing. She 
said Friday she asked Metro 
Transit not to close the depot a 
year ago, but is now satisfied it 
is uneconomic, Metro Transit 
has been told to trim its budget, 
and she does not think there will
tune the image on your set to the ;
; maximum possible clarity resolution for 
any ;scene;',
; A Recording;Gharinel Lock that? 
preverits anyone frorri accideritally ;
device, which; places an invisible 
electronic “mark” at the start of eachil 
new program on a; cassette—so that 
whenever you want to see that certain 
program, you can find it easily and 
quickly.'?; ■ '
is recording: and
® A built-in Dew?Detector that alerts you 
to any potentially Harmful build-up of
moist ure inside the machine.
HOT buy:M-
The Home Video camera 
that makes video taping as easy as 
taking snapshots. Auto-Focus 
means that your lens is constantly , 
automatically zeroed in on the L; 
subject. And the VK-C800’s 
6X zoom lens? is motor-driven, 
too: Auto-iris adjusts to 
lighting conditions for you, also? ? 
Hitachi’s built-for-the-pros 
SATIGON™ tube provides some 
of the finest color and clarity 
available in a Home Video 
^camera today.
HOmBUY:
® Automatic Rewind at the end of tape, 
""^pla'y or'record.',?-" ?;,■?; " '■■■????'?■» • V';/'''
^ HITAC H1 VT-9700A (not illustratGd)










• Only n lbs, o Multiple Functions
."ViGual'Scarclv,; ^r?:?'?''"?' ■?'^'"
• 13 Modes Remote control
? ® Three diff<?r(?nt recording capacities 
? • Still Picture and full cphtrol sloiv ?;
?? '?motioh.'' ^V''''-V???;V?;, ^
Portable; Video Deck?
HOTBUYAT
: ® Full,: In .■ Store.;Service Facilities^;?; ,
® Discounts on All Regular Priced u 
Video & TV Purchases (Except when on sale.) ?;:
o, 'Children’s Birthday.' Club (Age 12 &'under)'
® Priority Rcservatibri System 
: O'' One:,FREE'';'moyie ?per;: nionth'
■' •’( '■■."'I.' ' ■> "1 ■
, ................................... ............
(lncludesV'rrU65A Timer)
• 1 SporUt (SuitType) .lackol
• 1 Pair Pants or Slacks ; ?^
;*'''2''Ti08'?:'.';??"L' ':■?-■'';V?"'??■??.,;.









bn all other Dry Cleaning 
and Minor Repairs -
THIS COMING
MONDWI
• Records up to 6 hours
• Watch one channel while
.?.?'■;,: recording'anolhep? ?.'^;;?'^ 
Timer recording 
® Visual Search function '
'■ "■"TR.P Mode'"ovrlu)
""^"qty. of;,?"'''MOVIES;=; ■'V tom..RENTAL ''■■v-?.2' DAY ■'.';'? RENTAL'?'.:? ^,?; 'RENTAL.??'';
3.00
TV 2'- 5.00'"V"V ■ : ?:: 7.00 ,
v?:??:::.;:b 7.50 10.5© ' .v';?13.50:'':
Each additional day SKOO esttraV'^
(Non"membeifs’rates'-->-exactly double)'-"^ ''''i-'''?
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If anyone expected the result of last November's Sid­
ney municipal election to produce fireworks, they were 
mistaken. The anti-incumbent vote which saw two long­
time aldermen rejected at the polls and a third deciding 
not to run again produced a decidedly different mix on 
council including the newly-elected Loyd Burdon 
who during his campaign voiced the opinion it was time 
someone put the fox among the chickens on Sidney 
council.
Well, the fox is in the run but there hasn't been a series 
of squawks and screams and shedding of feathers. In 
fact, the new mix seems to be working well.
It's produced a rejuvenated, more dynamic, more 
competent Ben Ethier — and even when his words slip 
up with his tongue everyone knows what he means. 
Aldermen even go out of their way to explain Ethier's 
sometimes quaint English to each other.
Stan Bamford has lost his shyness and found his 
tongue. He's more articulate, doesn't lose his cool and 
promises to be a good alderman. Burdon is sharp, quick, 
works hard and conscientiously. Itwould be difficult to 
identify him as a rookie aldeiman^john Galder is exper­
ienced, also hardworking and like Burdon, debates ev­
ery issue. Me'salso outspoken and can be guarariteed to 
speak his mind on each and every occasion.
Norm IVlcCandlish is the quiet,one, but he's with it as 
his few well chosen remarks show. Jim Lang is another 
expierienced alderman. He Can be cantankerous, but he 
can also be honest - and generous, displaying humor 
when least expected.
: . And anTa
sides over and is part of what promises to be a good, 
responsible council. It has some tough issues to deal 
with — expropriation of land at Sanscha Hall, the con­
troversial traffic plan, a breakwater proposal that holds 
promise but seems to defy resolution and a tricky budget 
to get out by May 15. But, despite differences, it's work-
Deep Cove artist Patrick Chu hangs one of water colours he is displaying on walls of 
Sidney library. John Green Photo
By MARY KIERANS
Monty, the Making of a Gen­
eral, 1887-1942, by Nigel 
Hamilton.': .'v'
The author knew Montgom­
ery extremely well in his later 
years; he has also enjoyed un­
restricted access to the field- 
marshal's papers, and the full 
Go-operatiqn of his family and 
intimate : military associates. 
With these advantages not 
available to previous biogra­
phers, Hamilton promises, in 
this first volume, to provide ■ a 
monument which will stand un­
challenged for many years;
Perhaps the most origin^ part 
Of this Stinrnilating shidy iSv the 
very full account of Montgo- 
■ mery's family back^chind and? 
;early years. His lUnhappy Tela-
tionship with his mother result­
ed in a determination to go his 
own way and to reach the top in 
his chosen profession.
The loneliness of Montgo­
mery's private life before, and 
even more after his; tragically 
short and happy marriage, is 
movingly conveyed.
In tracing Montgomery's ca­
reer through allhis postings and 
commands, Hamilton provides 
a vignette of British soldiering in 
the first half of: the 2{)th century: 
India; World War L the Camber-: 
ly and Quetta Staff Colleges; 
Egypt and Palestine. But the 
greater? part of this massive ypl-i 
ume is devoted to Montgo- 
I m formative experience in 
command of the Third Division 
g the reheat to Duiikirk;
his crucial role in haining hoops 
in England in the next two 
years; and his command of the 
Eighth Army to the end of the 
Battle of El Alamein.
Those who criticize Mont­
gomery will probably not like 
him any better after reading this 
book, nor will they hecessarily 
be converted as to the correct­
ness of his views on tactics and 
organization. They will, howev­
er, ha ve a deeper understanding 
of the shortcomings of the Brit­
ish military system in peace and 
war, arid of one rnan's sin 
mindeid and ailmOst fanatical ef­
forts to overcome them.
Monty, the Making of a Gen­
eral is available through the Sid­
ney-North Saanich or Brent­
wood branch of the regional
We wish to commend the 
mayor and aldermen of North 
Saanich for sending out the in­
formation letter earlier this 
month, stating that one of the 
things occupying theirminds is 
; ^"whether to sewer or: not to :
In reply to the fourth para­
graph, we would say that the 
airport obviously has plenty of 
room for septic tank andfield for 
its own use and probably for any 
commercial de- 
around it. As for the
part of the proposed hew treat­
ment plant,;We feel it should t 
urge the Capital Regional Dis­
trict to investigate the disposal 
method used by the City of 
beabhes are
its life blood.
A; r'properlyrworkjngl i';‘scplic y: 
‘lankdeedsdhey soil fiiistnad,': of 
polluting the water. We realize 
some areas do not lend them- 
? ; selves tp thismethod, Instead of;
the trentrhenlplantiil BazanBay 
" Road and Lochsidc Drive, why 
not a cohrmuniiy septic 
i tank and field have been inf 
dr near the research 
station properly where research 
could hnve been carried on as to 
the"':besf'':Vvay. to' use sewage;:' 
rather than allow it to abuse the 
:waters'''' with which:,we'diave.'',;. 
I been so bouplifullly blessed and 
which constitutes one of the 
main attractions of this whole
The first line of the last para- 
LT-graph: is: soTrue! iThis','proposal 
":;cioes I?);?have „ fa'r-reachlng' 
Winiifications! ;: „ , ,
t' .The''! second' paragrapiV .'gives"? 
estimated cost to us and future 
residem.N. ihe Uuk! MiggvNio 
ways in which this cost might be 
shared by bringing in additional 
;;;pOptjWWdri;':Jt Ts', no dr»inbt;;f;rud;' 
(hat increased popiilatioh 
I'if''^ifwould'divide thii^ particular cost:';-
among more people, but is this 
cost really necessary?
If if isy what additional cost 
would a larger population cre­
ate? We would need larger or 
more schools, or both and traffic 
would increase considerably.
On this part of Lochside Drive 
there has been a noticeable in­
crease in the amount of traffic 
since the advent of the housing 
development in Central Saan­
ich, east of the highway and 
north from Mt. Newton Gross 
Road. More traffic endangers
pedestrians and soon there will
be petitions for sidewalks arid 
eventually, street; lighting and 
Iffiffic si
Ho doubt each reader vyilI be 
able to think of other effets of a 
greater density of population 
arid we will finally end up with 
the yery thing that many of us 
.came here to escape X; 'high 
taxes and city life!
, Residents of North Saanich:
T hink and act now.
Signed by citizens concerried 
for the future of North S^ianich 
Maurice & Mildred 
;WhUechuich., 
'''Treiie ■&;Murray .Cameron'' 
.■.Bill'.'iSc'.Bev Cjllaasscn' 
Cy & Maty Hampson
We are seeking any items of 
■■"interest;:;on* pi^Jures"connected ; 
with the three churches that 
formed the union of our Sidney 
United Church iri 1920, arid also 
ipf our churcli to the present; :
I; We would appreciate jt if any;; 
onehaving newspaper!'clip'.';
;; plngs^; a! 'story;; to!; tell,;;.p"r! who;;; 
.; nughtlurtn. a picture ,to. bc,.cop*'.:: 
ied, would be good enough to 
contact any of the following 
' committee'Tnembii’'r*e' ■•■■■"■■'■-"■"'.■'■'■
■!„;!■ Mrs,.' Betty' Yule 65b-t»94; Mrs-v' 
Jean Reimer-'656-3198;-Bessie"''
Roberts 656-1916; Susan Bruce 
656-6151; Mrs. Winnie Gardner 
656-2715.;,T;■■'^:
Replies could be sent directly 
to St. Paul's United Church, 
2410 Malaview Ave., Sidney.
St, Paul's Historical Committee
;TVanfe to 
from merchants
Small business is ih trouble. 
Interest Tates, inventory costs, 
red tape requirements, the shut­
down of key sectors of the pro-, 
vincial economy, ancl a deepen­
ing recession --- all these create 
problems for small business.
Spiall business needs help. 
It's bati I y T i nd er-represen fed 
arid rriisunderstood in govern­
ment. Small business needs to 
;.;be''heard.:;;.;;’
I have the honours of being 
chairman of , the Opposition 
Standing Committee on Small 
Business. I write to advise yoiif 
readers that we will boTneeting 
with small bnainessOwners and 
, managob :duririg "March.;!;:
vital economic Tegions and will 
-- in private arid in public-glis­
ten to the concerns, the ideas, 
the pfoblerris arid the plans of 
smallbusiness. We are now 
planning our schedule pf hear­
ings across British Columbia,
buring (I»e first New bemo* 
crat iidmmistration, we were 
proud to initiate such Innova­
tive prograrrimes all the B.C. De- 
;;velopmen ('■ Corporation,';a ■ pref; ■ 
.'Trential':.'' !tax';,; break vD'fof;: small! 
: bus'iness 'and low interest loans
to farmers ; and other small 
.'.businesses.
III the future, these pro­
grammes may require change 
!and redefinition.; New policies 
will be required to guarantee 
small business its place in the 
sun.;We need your advice. V 
We would like to hear from 
jTou directly. To contact the new 
Standing Committee on Small 
Business, please call me in Vic­
toria at 387-6065 or write to the 
address below. Thank you.
Graham R. Lea, MLA 
Chairman NDP Caucus
’ Standing.'!;."




Regarding your article in the 
Feb. 10 issue of the Review enli- 
; lied "Dugoiit perithfoip''!
!!';Tl lese:^. d u gpu ts,'-!a re;;.pn'e;' 'pf; a';;'?; 
largebnumber of projects com-; 
i pleted by Gentral Saanich Lions 
Club members and! Central 
Saanich citizens over the years 
on a voluntary basis. They were 
built of pre-cast concrete sec­
tions so that they could be easily 
moved or remain intact Jor 
many generations to come.
After reading your article arid 
investigating the problem, I 
have fimnd yoiir story title to iTe 
a gross exaggeration. A thor- 
! ougH inspection on the rnorniiig 
of Feb, 13 proved all diigouls to , 
bo dry with excepliotj to tine 
which had 1,3 Inches of water 
'! :"and would. rcquire!niin.or;;corret:-,':.
. Aiye; measures.: to ehininale,.'..':: ■
my.isincere' hope tlial"tho!! ■ 
spirit of the many people who 
have contributed to projects 
;;'■■ such as...lhlsi;are.;not:'dam|:^ened!;‘; 
'-by■■'your-story.; ■;■;-■;':?-■■;
Further, in recent times,! have 
noticed that the old way of com­
munity participation in projects 
seerns to be unpopular with 
some who would rather make 
demands directly at the taxpay­
ers' expense.





1 am an accredited public ac­
countant and a fax expert and I 
am wri ling to you in the bope of 
bringing' to ypiir alieritiori' arid 
eliciting your cp'ncerri regarding:;, - 
tlie effect ;pf the Canadian in- 
crime tax's discriminatory mea- 
.';sui'e.s., against !i'narried!coup!es':, ..■':!;!'
T TrhrrpriipoBcd budget change , 
of limitirijy a; inarried couple to ; 
one; principal residence is a case 
in “ poiriL ;A; second principal Cv 
reridtriicrr erribled families to 
have soTrie srift of financial incle- ' 
penclance in their Olti age and 
iimiled, to soine extent, theirde- 
pendanceonthewtdfareBecuri- 
ty'System,:'-■;■■'■;
The change in the rules re­
garding elij’iblc deductions 
transferred; from a spouse will 
result in aTcrluclion of exemp­
tions of $550 for!soine married 
couples, where the spouse has 
inyestment or pension inconie;
Hopefully this Uriter will insti­
gate ■ some tiiscussiori witliift; 
your organization:and perhaps ; 
some p?essuie tnay be brougiit v 
; to bear upon the politicians and 
;; bureaucrats ;in";CHtaiva ;to';' give ■.'!' 
ituu ned people a better bpiak in 
our country.
■■' 'Br'IatiQodd ■; 
■"'i '?:accredjtcd'public accountaait"'-.''
'■;: L ;:.'!!: :':1SR0 Gtmk'Street !■''
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 23, 1922, issue 
of The Review 
The meeting of the Sidney 
Parent-Teachers' Association 
last Tuesday evening will long 
be remembered by those who 
were fortunate enough to at­
tend. On this occasion two 
splendid sketches were present­
ed, and there was a good hearty 
laugh for almost every minute 
taken up by these numbers on 
the programme.
. '.■*.* *
The Saanich Athletic Associ­
ation's basketball game and 
military five hundred card party 
which was held in the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton, on Satur­
day was one of the most suc­
cessful of the season.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 24, 1932, issue 
of The Review 
The next thing we may see in 
North Saanich is a whole line-up 
of derricks and drills working 
night and day boring down, 
down, down to the oil shale 
that's supposed to be there. 
California oil men say we have 
the earmarks of an oil-produc­
ing area.
Fire Chief A. Critchley an­
nounces a change of fire signals. 
The new signals will be given by 
the whistle of the Sidney Lum­
ber Co. Ltd.
Fire in the plant of the mill —
A continuous flow of -short 
■, blasts.:: ■■'■ ,
Fire anywhere within the 
town hydrant limits — One long 
and one short whistle that will 
be repeated three times. T 
:'40^'YEARS AGO;.;':
From the Feb. 25, 1942, issue 
:'■: ;of-The Review:';
The bodies of P.O. Bruce 
Hutchinson and Sgt. W.M. Hat­
field RCAF, who met'with in- , 
stant death when their plane 
crashed into the sea at Shoal 
Harbour on Saturday at 1:55 
o'clock, have been reepyeredri ;
30 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 20, 1952, issue 
; of The Review 
; A female coug;ar weighing 125 
pounds was shot on the Domin­
ion Experimental Farm.
■"'.: ■■ ■: A:":'' ■ :,'?-■
Saanich school board adopted 
an operating budget of 
#331,890. for 1952. Teachers sal­
aries totalled $197,292. It was 
noted that the increased cost of 
operation would be felt in Saan­
ich and Central Saanich, but 
that in North Saanich (unorga­
nized territory) the school tax 
rate was fixed at eight mills.
Ao'years'AGO.',';;;';!'".!;
From the Feb, 21, 1962, issue 
of the Review
Provision of library facilities 
in Sidney lias been irivestigated 
by Sidney and North Baanicii,, 
chamber of commerce. Based oiy; 
a per capita cost of $1.60 per an­
num, tlie library would provide 
a I oca I cen t re w i t K r e fe rence f a - 
cilities exttjiiidirig beyond the; 
books immediately available;
TO YEARS AGO 
.:;!From' the Fcb.!'.23,! 1,972.,'Tssue;"'^ 
L'of'The'; Review":';;
Eric : Sherwood; ; Mc'Ihvish 
Rd., who owns and operates a 
North Saariich electronics repair 
.service, Tvn.s nominaJed New 
Democratic Parly candidate by a 
capacity membership conven- 
tion at Cordova Bay United 
-Chu'rdi, ,
■'.,- ■' iV o o : \ '■,::'■■ "^'
Discussing the projecied new 
hqspllal ; on Mount Newton 
Cross Road, a report of the Cap­
ital Regional Board tabled with 
Central Saanich council on 
Monday Jtinls of further delays 
::■; due':•■■■;' lo';:.'-;7ising';; '■■■cosls.'T^'of'; 
' ;,conslniclion.!’ !;!,,;!!
North foanich coundl Mon* 
;;;day.!,;!cveriing;;,voted;'!a;:': joint!
'thanK.s for a job well dune to 
Clerk Ted Fairs who has hoen 
vzorking above and beyond the 
call of duly ill order to accofo ' 
;!' plislv,;'ihreo;,,.$epafole!;furietioris,: 
vsdihin the municipal office, :
YJednesday, February 24, 1982 ,,........... ...................... .. REVIEW
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W® Resorvo the Right to Limit S«le» to Retail Quantitloo
'^.JrVx
This ad effective Monday through 
Saturday February 22nd-27th, 
1982 in your friendly Sidney 
Safeway store,
'■ ;■
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■ -Oregon Grown. No 1 Grade (59'= !b.)
567; g Package: ?:.;
Southern Sun.
Unsweetehed: 1.82 L Bottle
See complete 




I CorrMf/on. Asscutf'd, 380 o tJon
Evaporated Milk
Cnrnnf/on. 386 rnt. Im
SAVE
Carnoifon. 500 g inor
Canterbury,
Ornngo Pokoo,464 g (l lb,) Box of ISO Bngs
Carnnf/orr, Mnshod 3S0 q Bo*
Carofroo.
■Roniilnr Of •Doodor.Tnl Pl<(1 ol 30
t lSO ml.: 3(11
.;‘RegulrirV;,‘ B*l(0 Body or 
;;; :=’Con()iliori(f\g; 350 rnl, BOItU
-SKip a any iJoodorani Sliok,
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Look at our 
RRSP
Mutual Life’s Accumulation Annuity 
offers you these advantages:
□ interest is calculated and added 
daily
□ contributions are tax deductible
□ no expense charges or 
administrative fees; all your 
money goes to work for you 
immediately
□ floating and guaranteed interest 
rates available
□ choice of income options at 
retirement
Call
Roger E.G. Harmston 
652-2228 or 
385-1471
By JOHN GREEN 
Parent-teacher associations 
went into a general decline quite 
a few years ago, and changing 
the name to Home and School, 
or to Parents' Auxiliary, failed to 
stern the erosion in numbers 
and activity, of both parents and 
teachers.
Sidney elementary school 
was no exception. By 1981 the 
Parents' Auxiliary was down to 
less than a dozen active mem­
bers. To try to find a solution a 
parent-teacher professional day 
was held Sept. 21 with 44 par-
SiraEY MEAT fiAIWET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED. CANADA "A"
HOME-MADE
H^OLiSH BADGERS




$3.71 kg ........... lb. 1
CAI^ADA “A” #1 
EREEIER BEEF AVAILABLE
— FARM FRESH EGGS—
FOR
GOOD G&ROEHING 
ADVICE llSTEM TO HARRY HORN
TOWN OF SIDNEY
: 1 ;■
ents, 25 teachers, and school 
trustees, administrators and 
visitors taking part.
What came out of the meeting 
was a new kind of organization.
It is called the Sidney School As­
sociation, but its basic structure 
is fundamentally different from 
that of its predecessor organ­
izations.
The association functions 
only at the committee level, 
without even trying to get peo­
ple out to general meetings ac­
cept one annual meeting. Each 
of seven committees is headed 
by one or two parents and a 
teacher, all of whom meet to­
gether as an advisory commit­
tee, but most parents and teach­
ers take part only on individual 
committees, and that is where 
the work is done.
The new system is proving to 
be remarkably effective, draw­
ing in more than 200 volunteers. 
Not all of them have yet been 
asked to do anything, and it is 
expected that a proportion will 
not actually do very much, but 
already many people have done 
a lot more than would have been 
possible as things were before.
The new structure was ap­
proved at a "Meet the Teachers 
Night" staged Oct. 14. First 
meeting of the advisory commit­
tee was Nov. 19, but several oth­
er committees had already been 
in action before then. At the No­
vember meeting teacher Terry 
Dodds arid parent Anncey Van 
den Bulk were elected co-chair­
men of the advisory committee, 
with Fay Goodfellow as secre­
tary and Jill Cross as treasurer.
Elections were held without 
benefit of a constitution or an 
election ‘procedure, 1^^
: hoc committee was set up to rec­
tify that.
At that meeting the process of 
subdividing the organization 
was taken another small step 
forward, as the equipment and 
estra-curricular activities com­
mittee was given approyal: tof 
split itself in two. That commit- 
h: teens headed by Hugh Gainp-^^^ 
bell, Anncey Van den Bulk and 
Terry Dodds.
fair March 11, and the hot dog 
days, the first of which were 
Dec. 3 and 4. Hot dogs and 
chocolate milk are sold for 
school lunches as a fund-raising 
project. This committee also 
handles the association's 
finances.
The programs committee, 
headed by Catherine Campbell, 
Diane Robson and Terry Dodds, 
put on a Community Services 
Display Night, at which repre­
sentatives of various agencies 
offering services in Sidney put 
on displays, gave presentations 
and answered questions. The 
program committee also will put 
on information nights, work­
shops, and teas at which kinder­
garten parents can meet the 
grade I teachers.
The public relations commit­
tee, headed by Kathleen Blohm, 
Gale Dolezal and principle Gene 
Jacobson, has already brought 
out one issue of the school 
newspaper The News Caper, 
and is revisingthe school infor­
mation handbook.
The safety committee, headed 
• by John Costin and Janet Mac­
Donald, handles street and 
parking lot patrols, block parent 
programs and safety require­
ments for games.
Finally, there is a volunteer 
pool, with Ann Clemens, Bren­
da White and Ann Say in 
charge, from which coaches are 
available for poster making, typ­
ing, transportation work, class- 





John Douglas Macpherson 
celebrated his 90th birthday at 
his home on 5th Street, Friday. 
Macpherson and his wife, Hil­
da, have lived in Sidney since 
1960 but have spent much of the 
last 10 years travelling.
Now semi-blind and unable 
to read or watch television, 
Macpherson enjoys listening to 
the radio.
Friday was a busy day for 
him, with letters and cards from 
Premier Bill Bennett, MLA
Hugh Curtis, Mayor Norma 
Sealey and a host of friends and 
relatives, and with friends pop­
ping in and out all day to wish 
him well.
Macpherson joined the army 
as a private in 1914 and served 
until 1919 with the 13th Battal­
ion — the famous Black Watch. 
He retired a full colonel.
In later years, Macpherson 
was a stockbroker and a mem­
ber of Montreal Stock Exchange 
for 35 years.
Driver
John Edward Kuyten, 10295 
Bowerbank, Sidney, was sen- 
tenced to 14 days in jai^, to be' 
served intermittently, i’-fhen he 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin-
v! ciaLcotirt Tlmfsiday to: a second
offence of driving with a blood
Flushing of water mains 'A'lll be carried out iri .stages between Feb. 15, 1982 and Mar. 
i 12, 1982 inclusive. Flushing will start in the south (Ganora, Weiler, etc.) and finish in 
' the north (Allbay, McDonald Park, White BirCh, etc.). Short periods of low pressure 
- and discolouration of water can be expected between those dates. Consumers are o, 
: ; warned to be alert for the discolouration, especially before using washing machines,
; dishwashers and other appliances. The discolouration is not harmful to health. ;
In no case can ihe Town accept responsibility for any damage arising but of the use of 
o''discoloured'water.:^;'':'',"V ‘V;''.;
?The food committee is headed 
by Fay Gobdfellow and Gail Kel­
ler. If buys the food for Hot Dog 
Days at the school as well as re­
freshments for meetings and 
supplies for food concessions at 
: the school fun fair and sports
G.S. Logan. A.C.I.S„ C,M.G:
- ; nnowh Administrator;
The fund raising comrhittee, 
headed by Jill Cross and Gra­
ham Gignac, tAill put. on the fun
■„ JM"
I F
" alcohol level oyer;^08 percents
Linden Ave., Burnaby, was 
fined $400 after pleading guilty 
to imjpaired driving.
Roxana C. Dalziel, 3655 Lock- 
wood, Victoria, was fined $400 
. when she pleaded guilty to re­
fusing a breathalyzer test,'
Stuart Park Terrace,,Sidney, was 
fined $250 after pleading guilty .
' to driving without .insurance.
On Tuesday Douglas Arthur 
Bolster, 1800 Keating Gross 
Road, Central Saanich, was 
fined $236 after pleadi ng gui!ty 
to over .08. Brian Kelly Graham, 
3T Riedel St., Fort McMurrav, 
\yas fined $-100 after pleading 
guilty to the same offence.
: Kathleen T F'. McCce,'' 1900 
‘Woodley Rd., Victoria, was 
M fined $230 for driving vvitlmiit 
;;'::jn'surance Tmcl,; $3$ for''driying'■ 
without a iicence Slie pleaded 
;■. ■' guilty ■( o';' both, 'cha rgos: ■ -f;'''
ll-.
Menqbers 'of Sidney :
North Saanich chamber of com­
merce f willy vote : at their next v 
mieetirig March 18 at Glenm 
dows on a motion stating that 
'The present name of the cham­
ber be changed to Saanich Pen­
insula chamber of commerce 
and that-areas: to be served are y 
the municipalities of Sidrieyj f 
North y Saanich and Gentral 
Saanich".
From 1926 until 10 years ago 
there was a board of trade or 
chamber of commerce, known 
in later, years as the Gentral' 
Saanich chamber of commerce, 
based at Brentwood. When it 
had become inactive, there was 
talk of an amalgamation with 
; the Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber but this did mot take 
place and the organization died.
Manager Peter Tredgetf says 
the chamber already works on 
behalf of Gentral Saanich and
has a number of members from 
there. The new tourist informa­
tion booth at the Pat Bay High­
way; and John Ready which is 
scheduled to open May 10, is 
ideally located to direct tourists 
to Butchart's Gardens and Victo­
ria via Mills road and West Saan­
ich RoadJ which will take them 
right through Brentwood.
The booth is expected to be ■ 
one of the busiest in British Co- : 
lumbia, second only to, and per­
haps surpassing, the one on they 
causeway in Victoria, y
The chamber decided to hon­
our an outstandingTocal citizen 
at each of its monthly meetings 
in future, beginning at the , 
y March meeting;
Attendance at Thursday's- 
meeting was good, and mem­
bership sales are going well, 
with more members already 
paid up in 1982 than were 
signed up in all of 1981.
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrsy Claude Butler
ha^'e returned To their home at. 
7074 Brentwood Drive after en­
joying a month-s holiday at Palm : 
',-springs,,,y'y'"y-'':v:'..,y.-:'
Mr. and Mrs, George M. Pul­
len,y2038:McTiivish Road, eri-
joyed a two-week visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Dubois, of Kingston, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs, Alan Ferguson, 
939 Sluggett Road, haye re­
turned from a mdnt!i of enjoy- 
ing the sun in Hawaii, '
id hoT dishes Served NiiGHTLr
;5:D0 P.ITV. to 9:00 :p,rn. (Cloaoti MondayK
FRESH PIZZA’S AND MENU





f ■ Tb all supporters of Sidney 
Days Festival Sbeiety — have no 
fear. The society is alive and well 
«nd will cpntinvie to be active 
now it's incorporaled vvillv Sid- 
Tv",meyido'ns,-;'-.'..'./f '‘''"'y ;;-:T-J"';-y^,/-
Tlie two groups combined re­
cently under a new name -- Sid| 
ney Sea Cavalcade -- and will 
work logethcr on the July 1 cele: 
I'rations: 'A Spokcsrnn'n,, for 'Sid- 
y: neyLions' . says'Hhere's;' been 
some mmunderstanding since 
- y Iririt - wortk'i? y announcement' of 
the rnergef in TTie Review and a 
lew jieople think Sidney Days 
...Society js;dead,
Ii isn'tand the two groups 
will go on to bigger and belter 
things.-'
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Chamber seeks help from Sidney
Sidney-North Saanich cham­
ber of commerce says it's in trou­
ble. Provincial grants are not 
available this year and unless 
the town steps in with funding 
the chamber won't be able to op­
erate its tourist booths this 
summer.
That was the message it gave 
Sidney council in a three-page 
letter read Monday night. The 
chamber's overall deficit is esti­
mated at $8,575 — and that's the 
amount it would like Sidney to
pay.
Aid. Ben Ethier moved the re­
quest be considered in council's 
budget discussions and the mo­
tion carried.
Chamber president Denis Pa­
quette told council the new tour­
ist booth on Pat Bay Highway 
and John Road — shared with 
Victoria chamber of commerce
— will have to be manned from 
Sidney. He'd expected other­
wise but told Mayor Norma Sea­
ley the Victoria chamber's plans 
had changed.
"It sounds a neat cop-out for 
Victoria chamber of commerce," 
Sealey commented. "They'll 
benefit (from the booth) more 
than anyone else."
In other council news;
® There is no help available for 
the Travelodge on Beacon 
Avenue. General manager Pe­
ter Dentro wrote council com­
plaining his business licence 
for 1982 in the amount of 
$3,647.17 was $3,000 higher 
than others in Sidney with the 
exception of Hotel Sidney and 
asking for a review of the 
business licence assessment. 
In 1981 Sidney council 
amended the business licence
bylaw to provide for a clause in 
the municipal act which enables 
councils to raise licence fees for 
pubs, hotels, dining lounges, 
etc., to an amount not exceeding 
20 per cent of the licence fee re­
quired to be paid to the liquor li­
cencing branch in the preceding 
year.
The branch fee is based on 5 
per cent of volume of sales and 
the council charges 20 per cent 
of tlic 5 per cent.
Town administrator Geoff Lo­
gan told The Review earlier mer­
chants knew the increase would 
be in effect this year. "All other 
municipalities charge 20 per 
cent. We were the only one not 
-— we're just catching up."
Aid. John Calder suggested a 
letter be sent Dgntro offering 
sympathy in these economic 
times.
® Council gave three readings 
to Bylaw 744 — a move which 
freezes the mayor's and 
aldermen's annual indemni­
ties at last year's rate. The de­
cision was made two weeks 
ago that council forgo a pay 
raise this year. Mayor Norma 
Sealey will receive $6,898, 
aldermen $2,759.
® Approval in principle was 
granted for a request from the 
Peninsula Community Asso­
ciation for a grant of $2,500.
Final approval is depen­
dent on budget determina­
tions but council has always 
supported the PCA with a 
community grant.
® Mayor and aldermen voted 
unanimously on a resolution 
supporting the Capital Re­
gional District's stand on the 
new Land Use Act.
The resolution says the act is 
permeated with a centralized 
concept with excessive minis­
terial power and discretion, 
makes inadequate provision for 
local involvement in the provin­
cial regional planning process 
and fails to recognize the spe­
cialized planning needs of ur­
ban regions, particularly the 
Capital Region. It resolves that 
"metropolitan planning for the 
Capital Regional District be 
mandatory and be strengthened 
through increased provincial 
commitment to support the ex­
isting organizational
structures."
The act is scheduled for sec­
ond reading in the spring.
Pumping costs
: .tv
By JOHN GREEN 
North Saanich council was 
told last week that the electric 
power for pumping a half dozen 
of the old Sidney Water District 
wells to try to lower the water 
table in the Canora Road area 
would cost $2,500 a month — a 
cost that was plainly considered 
prohibitive.
A more realistic figure might 
be $60 a month.
In the eight months during 
which the water problem in the 
vicinity of the wells has been a 
public issue it appears that no 
one has put together two basic 
questions — how much water 
used to be pumped from the 
wells, and how much would it 
cost to pump it now.
On Monday North Saanich 
council got an authoritatiye an­
swer to one question irv a report 
prepared at the request of the 
;"Ibwh of Sidney/; which owns the ■ 
wells, by engineering staff of the 
Capital Regional District.
The eight wells which the re­
port deals with had an;average 
, ; flow in the period of
280,000 gallons a day.
The report stated that six 15- 
horsepower pumps on these 
wells running 24 hours a day for 
half of the year would have a to­
tal power cost of $14,700. That 
works out to $2,450 a month for 
each month that the pumps are 
running.
It may be the right answer to 
the question of how much it 
■would cost to re-activate the 
pumps that used to supply; the 
water system. But as far as the 
Ganora Road problem is con­
cerned that wasn't the right 
question, because those aren't 
the right pumps.
The Sidney pumps were in­
tended to draw up water when 
the water table might be a long 
way underground and pump it 
into a a high-pressure water sys­
tem. Drying out the ground at 
Canora Road, if pumping will 
do it, would only require lower­
ing the water table a few feet, 
and the water need only be 
pumped into the ditches.
Barney Thurston, whose 
property is in the worst affected 
area, told council the water table 
in a well on his propety is nine 
feet higher than the level in the 
roadside ditch—- so at that loca­
tion it should be possible to drop 
the water in the well more than 
eight feet with a siphon, with­
out pumping at all 
To pump water from another 
five feet dowri is within the 
; range of an ordinary; quarter-; 
horsepower sump; pump, rated 
at about; 60,000 gallons a day.; 
Even lifting the water 10 feet 
would ; 6hly require a higher-;; 
pressure quarter-horse sump 
;pump, rated at about 40,000 gal 
Ions a day.
Assuming than the 10-foot lift 
;; was needed/; to pump' the wells; 
listed; iri the GRD report would 
req;uire hine;pumps, at a cost of 
about $170;; each; ;Tlreir^^ r^ 
mum capacity would be more 
than 360,000 gallons, not 
','■,280,000.''
Electricity for the 90 horse­
power of the present pumps 
was estimated to cost $2,450 a 
month, so power for the 214 
horsepower for the sump 
pumps should cost one fortieth 
as much — $60,83. ■ V
In practice, of course, such 
calculations are too simple, and 
electricity is not the only cost. 
Installation of even the smallest 
pumps Would have a capital
cost, and there would be a cost 
also for getting the water to the 
drainage ditches.
Further, the pumping 
wouldn't necessarily solve the 
problem.
It might be necessary to pump 
the wells down a lot farther than 
10 feet to affect the overall water 
table, or it might be that no 
amount of piumping will do it.
But it seems obvious that 
pumping the wells would be the 
















includes settee, 2 chairs, 









8 -5:30 p.m. Weekdays 
; 8:30'5 p.m. Saturday
9768 " 5th Street; 656<=3975
Until April 3i, 1902
Includes:
' Bomove and replace outdrive:;change lube; new water 
pump kit; grease U'joints and Glmbal bearing; check en-; 
gItiD alignmerit Jalignmfmf extra); Install new zincs; lubri- 
dale prop shaft and check trinr and cylinders;
Includes labour; parts, gas- 
kelsr oil, grea.so and sales 
:iax.;:yv:r. y.-ComplelB
#2 TR1TRS DRIVE
flMFIIII A|l| Includes: M above excluding 
III WKlBiif^lJliiii now water pump kit,
Includes labour, parts, gas* 
kols, oil, grdase: ohd ;sal0s
lax.' ..Complilu
Above Priemmo for ‘On-Tlrsltm' Boats. Hautout, 
llmpcmary,"ls extra at mry rmnombte rates.,
'y/g ■
MEf?CRO/SEfl ourofl/ve SPECMt/SrS
; 2300 Canoo Cbva Road, Sidney 
Phone 656-5633 for appointment.
















STRATHCOHA ............ 12 Noon
TRAVELODGE ...........  12:30 p.rn.
RETURN UR 9:00 FERRY
CONMAC T0URS656-3331
Stelly's Stingers will be going 
to the provincial girls' senior A 
basketball finals in Prince 
George, but not the way they ex­
pected. They got to the final of 
the Island tournament in their 
home gym on Saturday, which 
was all that was needed to quali­
fy for the provincials, but then 




Sealed tenders are invited for the cutting of the rural bouie- 
[vards within the District before 3:00 p.m., March 15. 1982.
Specifications can be acquired at the offices of the District of 








Oine by Romantic Candlelight and 
Cozy Log Fire Overlooking the Sea






muir, a team they had defeated 
twice in league play.
Exceptional outside shooting 
by Dunsmuir and foul trouble 
for Stelly's contributed to the 
upset. Jean Morris got 19 points 
for the winners and Debbie Leh­
mann 14.
Maria Mitchell was top scorer 
for Stelly's at 14, while Melinda 
Scott-Poulson, who fouled out 
midway through the three-min­
ute overtime period, scored 12.
Three of Stelly's five starters 
were playing with four fouls be­
fore the end of regulation time, 
when the score was tied 43-43.
Claremont took third place, 
defeating Reynolds 37-36 in the 
consolation final. Port Hardy 
placed fourth.
Mitchell and Heather Gill 
from Stelly's were named to the 
all-star team. Claremont's Don­
na Carey was most valuable 
player.
In their earlier games Stingers 
downed Southgate 58-24 and 
Claremont 43-37. Maria Mitchell 
was high scorer with 19 in the 
Southgate game. Lorna Mosher 
got 16 against Claremont, which 
was the only school with a 
league victory over Stelly's.
Although disappointed at not 
winning the charnpionship. 
Stinger's coach Peter Mason is 
well pleased with the Island 
number two position in the 
draw at the Prince George 
tournament; ;
Shelly's will be playing the 
number one Northwest team in­
stead of Vancouver's number 
twoT and Mason expects the 
Vancouver, team would be the 
tougher opponent. If they win 
; in the first round. Stingers will
in attempt to control this rebound
e, as
Mint jelly
Parisienne Potatoes — Fresh Vegetable
☆ ☆ t'r
Fresh Strawberry Shortcake 
and Whipped Cream
iri the province, Aldergfove, but ; 
if Dunsmuir wins they will be 
up against the number one ^
sy team, Vanderhoof. *
The provincial tournament 
will be played at Caledonia Col- 
lege March 3 to 6. Stelly's and
ball teams battled for Island Cdtampionship Saturday night Below, despite strong de- 
fensive press by Stelly's, Dunsmiiir won 46-43. Both teams proceed to provincial finalsi
Ibni■ Cronk^ Photos''-■/m
Dunsmuir have joined in char- Parkland Panthers have quali- University School finished at Reynolds managed four points 
terine a bus. and will leave fjed for the Vancouver Island the top of the south zone stand- in the next 20 seconds, but their
„u. .i
For: Month: of' February ■
KWV. 117 ,
vtCTOmM OFF REGULAR MENU
ANACOUTfVIFAMV
(Dinner only.; Special excluded.
f g y t ilL 
March 2, returning March 7. senior A basketball tournament, ings withT4 wins and rivo lbsses^^^^^^^^^^^^ there.
Stelly's lost their final league but the road ahead looks rocky. each. Parkland was third with 11 Derek Chow scored 35 points
ganie ; to Claremont/ 89-68, to their last two league garnes Twins and 5 josses. Southgate, for Reynolds. Jay Khudsen was
end the season at the bottom of *^bey scraped by Reynolds, from Campbell River, is the hijgh scorer for Parkland with 
the league, after only two wins. which did not qualify for the fourth up-island entry 24. '
PaulHarriswashighscorerwith tournament, by only one point, On Thrusday Durismuir: ; , : and then lost to Dunsmuir 76-: , f dominated the ^me through-
in (.,-n out, although Panthers kept
T V y 1/ n u within 10 points until the l^st
five minutes. GhuFk Partridge
op jtOp thers' first game is at 5:15 p.m. Vattcy Panthers
^ Last 'luesday's game with ‘ iv on their home courl
18.
i'rs won easi­
ly on their ho e court in an ex-
jisuREisEiaim
against either Brentwood G61- Tu
Strong blocking and digging lege or Gulf Islands. The final Reynolds wascloselhroughout, hibition game with Gulf Islands,
aided Labatt's Six-packs in scor- goes at 7:45 p.m. Saturday. but Parkland hold a 62-57 lead Score was 72-^54, with Partridge
ing four one-sided wins in Low- Dunsmuir and St; Michael's with only 30 seconds to go. again getting 26 points.
''/■'..■■er:;''''lslandT:.men'sv,;.volleybaIl':"':,T.;''T^'y, y,T' '-''.V'
Thursday night.
Second-place Hammers lost 
one game to Khalsa and one to 
Nooksack, to drop back into a lie
: with: Khalsa:"at:::86':7pointS/TLa-:T;:'- ■ ,
.............% points .ind only
eight games to gO/ are almost 
certain to finish in first placed :
oyV,
'^rhc; stneeis arc; fiur 
the* people,
I* xerdse yourdchjs. 
Walk a block a
Saanich c?ntry total- ors in the novice races took part 
elementary won Itoth their /one ding 385k!; points; ahead oF Ibr-; ; in an pveral! meet, along with
^ elementary from Cordon sw’imming cluh members from
You can bo sliro o( an accurate, double-chocked income lax 
; return anytime with H & R Block, the income tax spociallsis, 
The price you pay Is based solely on the complexily of your 
income tax return, so there are no .surprises, And if you wflnl 
to be auro of the price before you decide, just "ask. Drop In ‘ 
and $00 Lift and bo doubly sure.
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
leiKiinwii
W© can help you with 
Credits.
Victoria championship at the Head with 361 ,nid the Mount the various .schools am! 13 ami 
55lh annual Victoria elementary Newton-Brentwood entry with M-year-olds from the middle
pamtapacnom
HI* ,f6*f ma^iKaaai »«>♦ WX-ttuK htn««,i
school swimming champion- 294 
.ship at the Crystal Pool over the Sooke school district and pri- The North Saanicli-Sansbory 
weekend. yatp schools hdd held a /one tontry vypn the 7 to 12 conq:icli-* ;
j: On; Saturday novice swim- meetdbe previous day, won hy tion with 230 points, ahqad of




March I, 1982, Ffi. at Central Saanich
# Programrne.s begin week of Mupicipal Hall, Mt.
March 15th. Nekutort X Road and 
Wallace Drive. ^ ;
9S43 Second St. HOURS; Mon.-FrL 9-6 p.m. 








March 5th - Nanaimo
7 lr»ciuft«*f 
TfBrwp. k Ticknl#
Loavos Travolodgo 5:15 p.m.
CONMAC TOUm 656-3331
Happy Valley elementary with 
178 and Saangster with 152. ; ' 
The 13 and 14 conipetilidn 
was won by a team of boys from 
St. Micliael'.s University School 
and girls froih NorfoIkUoiiso, 
witlyNorlli Saanich second.;
;■ ;;;7; 7'Wayno; CoulsoVr";:and fMark/':':. 
Node coacht^d tho North Saan­
ich swimmers. Coiilson said he 
was very impressedwith the 
hard work done by the novices, y
, Girls in the 13-14 group also did 
' Very' '.nvell.'y'Avhile'; 'the; ''"core:’' / 
"sfrf’ngt!\'4n;4iW^7 '(^y 12;"co'mpeti-;'' 
I'lon, in tndididual events and 
relays, came from four swim-
''’■"''rner'S;i7''''J;Mv*-’ OnfferT' t'orraino '
' I.,a,n'gslaff/;tb'rr:y7j;)eart;and .■ Ian-
,;soei ner,., ,j; '/’ft ';■' 'U...
7 A|>proximately I ,(HKl Hwirn- i 
mers from 2,3 sschools took pari
"'''■Indhe meeis.''',''';
t'.v




Prairie Inn Harriers Running 
Club will host the fourth of eight 
CP Air-Adidas Grand Prix road 
and cross-country races 
Saturday.
The five-mile race will start at 
12:30 p.m., with registation 
from 11 p.m. to 12 noon at Cen­
tennial Park, Saanichton. 
Course starts and ends close to 
the park. The start is at the cor­
ner of Wallace Drive and Prosser
Race organizers are expecting 
up to 300 runners, including 
some top competitors from Van­
couver Island and the Lower 
Mainland. Local favorites Ran­
dy Cox, Dave Campbell, Mike 
Creery and Debbie Scott are ex­
pected to compete. Anyone 
wanting further information can 
phone 652-4755 or 652-4240.
The Bruce Whitmore rink D event final Bob Oswald, Vic- 
from Oak Bay won the Glen toria, disposed of Alec More, Es-
Meadows senior men's open quimalt, in eight ends,
bonspiel on Friday, defeating A1 g. Jones, H. Borrie and D.
PRICE REDUCTIOKI
The following Saturday, 
March 6, the 15th annual Basil
Senft's rink from Raquet Club 
12-9 in the A event final.
B-event had an all-Glen 
Meadows final, with Jim Gal­
braith's foursome barely hold­
ing off a late comeback by the 
Jim Gardner rink to win 10-9.
The C event final was also a 
clifflianger, as Joe Liebel was 
inches wide on a last-rock take­
out attempt and Bert Nelson, 
fronr Esquimalt, won 6-5. In the
Burnell played on Galbraith's 
winning rink in B event. W. 
Gardner, C. Ford and D. Brown 
were on the Jim Gardner rink.
Three other Glen Meadows 
rinks finished either third or 
fourth in their events. F. Furnell 
was fourth in A event, 1. 
McLaughlin was third in B event 
and M. Kobierski was third in 
Cevent.
hi an attempt to help oiir customers 
through the present economical crisis, we have:
* Held our service rate at $28.00 per hour.
* Lowered our prices on paint and hardware stock.
’ Lowered Traveiift’ haul-out rates by 30%.
Reduced haul-out for outdrive repair by us a further 50%. 
We specialize in:
* 'Mercruiser' engine and outdrive repairs and instaiiations.
’ Gas and Diesel engine repair, service and installations.
* Fiberglass repairs and finishing.
* All types of wooden boat repair and joinery.
* Machine work and welding facilities.
2300 Canoe C©¥© llci. 656-5633
Road, the finish is on Hovey Parker cross-country race will be
Road.
Race categories include open, 
fitness, masters and junior, for 
both men and women, plus a 
midget's boys' division. Adi will 
run five miles. Entry fee is $2.
held in Central Saanich, with an 
expected entry of more than 
500. It starts and finishes oppo­
site Stelly's school, wdth the first 







Mome of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney (.1—*
Across from Sidney Hotel H
STORE HOURS: ,
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 ,K 'H"
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 ■ { h
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30 kf
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
FRESH OR FROZEN
in race Gr.ttSJJ Ghieken
lb.
GRADE “A” BEEF FBESH YGUIIG
Sidney Freight will be far out Freight in the last game of the
in front when the men's hockey season on Friday. They would
league finishes play this week, then take second place on the
but the contest for second place basis of having beaten Weather-
is going right down to the wire. gard five times during the sea-
i Weathergard almost wrapped^^^^^^^^^^ 
it up last Wednesday when they
beat Rebels 4-2, but Rebels got Freight beat Merchants 12-0 in 
back in the race by upsetting a game last Wednesday, with
j Freight 5-3 on Saturday. They Tom Brooks scoring four goals
i are now four points behind with and Dave Sparling and Rob
I v tvyd games to play, while Wsath- Smith two : each. In Friday's
I 7 ;ergard has only one game left. game, Ron Russell and Stu Bar-
i^ That makes; tonight's
meeting between Rebels and Rebels, 
i Weathergard crucial. If Weath- Playoff start March 3, with 
' erguard gets a win or a tie they Freight playing the third-place 
have second place locked up. If team and Merchants playing the
lb.
m. 1





Smoke Hoiise Bacon 500 of 
Cottage: RollsCoked ib:*1®?kg.®4®L 
WieneTS 454sL- ■■■:• ■ -v-• ok.
Double Lain Pork GHgs
Bologna Chunks :. ib.- 98f kg::®2^
"Li'' ^;SliO0li Rjiac & Chsese, 175 gr.'... pk.
Rebels win they~must also beat secc Eorklsin E@ast
Fresli Pork
lb;Mi
I Peninsiila rep minor hockeyteams, there;
i : teams did well last week, scor- are tight races for first place in
i ing three wins and one tie. the ; Peewee and Bantam
leagues. ; '
1 FI.G. Plumbing beat Spoke 7-5 
j 7; o^ Friday: On Sunday the Ban- 7As 6f Feb.
by Tidman ing Goods was bne game up on
1 Construction; beat Victoria- All-Bay Marine in the Peewee
I Esquimalt 5-3; league, while Harbour Texaco
i 7 Peewee reps, sponsored by led Sidney Movers by one game 
; Philbrook boatyard won 5-4 in a in the Bantam league,
weekend game with Saanich
and tied Duncan 2-2. Their play- In the Pup league, Sidney 
* offs start at 6:10 p.m. Friday at Pharmacy held a three-game
i Panorama Recreation Gentro.7 lead on Legion, with Central
V 7^ The Midget reps, sponsored by Saanich Police and Fire Depart-
; ' ; Seaboard Construction, play ' ment another game and a half
: Sunday at Panorama at ;2;10 hack. Full standings were as
77n nv'-'''.' ■ folknvs:^'^:' A
Fresh Fork Hocks :iC68'kg;
a set pf Queen Stainless 
Steel Cookware. Modern con- 
itemporary design in 19 piece set.l
FLETCHER’S
lb. 7S 7 kg.
Oiniier Ham, boneless lb. 
Sausage Sticks 500 gr . . . 
Skinless Sausages 375 gc .





Ttomato Sayce 398 ml.
Oof f ©© 454 gr. .,. 
MONEY’S






Facial Tissue chubby 4 Itr.'
jA|;wiSK,^i"F',;;"
^laundry Oetergent 4 Itr.
McViTiE:';." :;v::7:
Digestive 400 gr.
101 CARE’S Coconut, Fruit &
I Cookies Nut, Oatmeal 400 gr.
YORK ZIP TOP














: Conlral S.innidv 
Ui'iicon Aiilo Paris 
UotrWhytpM.iiiiv' 










:;: .:"..lLirvey:'s Spill liny; Ci'oila'.
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OttO gr; Famliy »liB .. 
‘WELCHS”
». t ♦ » I * » f n • • » f ,1 2 iKiiteh' 
0niittsnia
I 1 Itr. I • « « I « ■ * N e 1
NEILSON'S SNACK
Cuisines
BeofKtisw, StMOBl'n Sour, 




[I* . '<» •.!' 0 V » • • 0 M «'* ;
i FRENCH’S"" ■7"';''7"-7.:7
Bll!|lijlc7" ;
Pepper 227 gr 
IJELLO 
Instant




D * » g N 0 K » « 1 w
PACIFIC FRIEND
SOlid.^i0ht:7::.7;'::'’^^^
.Tueai 149 gr. ««■' ii •
DR. BALLARD’S
|0|Be©fchMCk,:7.;,,,:7:






00 0' »'«'•»*» 375 Br. tin ;;




















« «,« i «.«;» • t * lb.
335 ml; « V « V k. t • • • tanci






The Silver Threads centre at 
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney, 
is open 9 a.m. ■• 4 p.m. week­
days, 7-9 p.m. evenings and 1 - 
4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
Lunches, teas, coffees, cards, li­
brary, billiards, wide variety 
craft classes, recreational activi­
ties, languages, trips, etc.
If you are 60 or better Silver 
Threads would like to hear from 
you. Please call 656-5537. Com­
ing events — March 13, Hawai­
ian Luau.
For Your lUJ NEEDS
Our office will be
■Fromvl to>4;p.m.:
^■:^';From;Jani^23dO'.March■6-■-■■-
2481 Beacon Ave. 656-6911
Parkland
By WENDY LAING 
Tomorrow’ is the day for all 
radical dressers in the school to 
strut their stuff, as Parkland an­
nounces Psychodelic 60s Day. 
Mini-skirts and bright colours 
will be the order of the day.
® Once again, our Panthers will 
be roaming the hills of Mt. 
Washington and Mt. Sey­
mour Friday with the schools' 
third and fourth ski trip this 
year. Let's hope the weather 
will be great and the trips go 
off as well as the last two.
® Once again Parkland students 
will raise funds for Timmy's 
Camp Shawnigan Telethon, 
March 14. Students will col­
lect pledges, then take part in 
the Lions Society Run for 
Crippled Children. Please be 
generous and make a dona­
tion to this very good cause.
® Parkland's textiles students 
and teacher Mrs. Brooks vis­
ited North Saanich school 
Feb. 16 and presented an im­
pressive fashion show. All 
models' clothing were hand­
made projects and the audi­
ence of grade 7 and 8 girls was 
very appreciative, with many 
questions asked.
® Rehearsals began for Park­
land's jazz swing choir last 
week. They are still looking 
for "cool cats" so let's hear 
your vocal chords!
THE SPORTS NEWS . . 
the senior boys have opened 
the season with three exhibition 
games, the most recent defeat­
ing a very good Mt. Doug team 
8-4, Feb. 15. Great effort from v 
team captain Jamie Rhodes and 
Steve Parsons.
® The senior boys basketball 
team earned themselves a 
berth in the Island Finals by 
sqeezing past Reynolds 62-61 
last Tuesday. Dunsmuir then
I
>









island ¥iew Freezer Ltd.
FRONTS
*w
defeated them 76-56 but we 
squashed Saltspring Friday. 
Parkland is honoured to be 
hosting the Islands Tourna­
ment, this Friday and Satur­
day (Feb. 26 and 27) and we 
hope to see a large crow’d 
cheering on the local team.
® In the Landsdowne tourna­
ment recently, our junior girls 
placed a commendable 7th, 
beating Claremont but losing 
to their hosts. Special con­
gratulations to Lara Pomer- 
leau who was awarded an 
honourable mention in the 
tourney. They also played 
well in the Spencer Invita­
tional Tournament Feb. 18 
and 19. Only six girls could 
make it to both weekends and 
they really deserve a pat on 
the back for their enthusiasm 
and stamina! Unfortunately 
Panthers lost to Claremont 40- 
31 Wednesday in a play-off 
, game. 'yC:,
© Nothing can stop our junior 
boys team! They came from 
behind to beat Claremont 58- 
55 Tuesday and place 2nd in 
the league. They then played 
. "catch-up" in the last 40 sec-
; onds to slip by Claremont 
, again 53-52 Thursday in the 
1st play-off game. ;
© Out badminton team put up a 
great performance against 
Lambrick, but couldn't quite 
catch the visitors; final 12-10.
Have a super day.
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 




7 or 14 Days Sailing From VancoMver
Sample Fare: from^ J. Cdn. (P.P. Double Occupancy)
7 Night Graiscs begin May 20, ’82
or
Try the Newest Ship in the World ^ ^ ^ 
The Magnificent TROPIC ALH
7 Night; Sailings; beginyJune 5, ’82 ■
Friccd from T 5) 0 70 ^ U.S. (P P. Double Occupancy)
or
14 Night Sailings begin June 27, ’82
Priced from U.S. (P.P. Double Occupancy)
'iV.VTvSEE MOIRIE ALASKA 
y;:::;Ty-AMCI3pMAGEr HOMER&:yALDEZy;;7::
a^SEM INA R; D ESIG N E D:: FOR 
:;::IOGAL:BiJSI
AT THE SEMINAR YOU WILL
Do a marketing analysis of yoiirovvn biisinossy 
Learn how to market to the ne\v type of/CLinsun’ier, y :
Learndo use tiKrIoiir phase (a retail niarketing.y : :: ;
: Learir.ahoul the d; Keys,Jo suc:c(*ssfiil retail marketing, ^
:lM(Kl:()ut h()vv to pin|)()int;y()ttr aLiclieruie anrl (‘ftectively ri'ach them. 
G(>throLighdhesie[isl(>(lev4'lop.iin('tliaplniv- 
■ Discoverhciw to rhix‘voLir metliaTor results., s ■
Look at what niotivates [Kd^plelto hiiyh 
Res'iew efiec five vs'avri lo iise tl'ie niuliu;.
'Tie; ekp(;:)kTI'u;j,tyi;s(‘T)u:*tl1t)ds;.;frir,;;appr^)ileh'lrnl'1heTTlSl(;)^ltd^y.:y■■ .7:y:y'f'’', u.
learn htiw to prestmi and ii<'mun>-,|t,iif vom ptotiut i and oi sioru.
y;lky:jatight;fn'povaiivtvtyTysyitvliaiHlksuhie(:li(,j(isy'.,'r;.^''..T, '■'■'h\'ey<'y^yh;y;',.;y 
iLearn about the U) types t:^,,clisloixiersyiit'id liow ft.f proiKMly'deal with ihenii
;',Lear,h ;ah(wit:'thL‘;M;;2':w'a\TT()'(dLisie' 'b"''^y's;''y .f."'''y''y';yeL;k,''/:'.'.':y:""V:y^
: Leafn ;AllerySales Servi<:e nityhtkls;^^ guarantee: l<,mg ierivt hiisiriess.y : y yy
;Tkd::(yiye;VLiurTnvnqiorsLMiar invqntLjry.foiri).:■. iy-yy;. i;:'yy-vy;';y.'. y;;y.^e;'y; ■’ ;y;.;
For Chlldreh
100 ml 14 doses
12 tabs
I Regular, Lemon
thlL Xl|BSL)N\my;yOiJIL;8l:Ml]siARyLLAIh|:Ky(lllllTTil)sL>n'is;th(‘'bresidentT)f 'y,,.';,;'^‘V ■ 
TSesyj)(:iit;M,iikeiing:»S;:Ca)n)n)uriici hieV,:;aTorallv:OWne(L('oni|)an^^ 
nuit)her;of:yeartv bxperienceTiT llroarkTisi'fManagi'iVieiii; 'tlrty'KlL'asib'alesy'JhT'air'-" ■ 
/Mai;k(:niti(4yMtyliii;Buvihg,T':T,,lrv^(l^l(s|'ddn'Tn<.:efat\i!■ N^ahaitemenL'and'ba'Ies T:'"y''y’'yyk 
::Trai'nir‘igyy;'':,;.y; ^yyv.y:;y.:" y::S', ? y: -:iy'.;y:''yy-(y;'y':;;'.^y'sy''s:S";:\y,.y,v.yyy'.
Your cost is only *69“'’
SEMINAR DETAILS: '
Dale: Monday, March Tl, 1982 
Location: The Travelodge, Sidney, B,C- 
LunenTk Dinner supplied by Newporl. 
You receive a workhook/maniuaL 
Ytru receive a cerlificate of coihpleliori 
Regisiraiion is llmilttd.
Enrolment l ee; $(>9.0U per person.












3 lemon or Orange
; /V»e St'otpwc A Imph ( thspmsotvd in iim tire,] hy I he Siiltmv Review. 




MT. WASHINGTON SKI TRIP 
656-3331 Packages
FOR INFORMATION
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
SEVENTIETH YEAR, Number 8 Wednesday, February 24, 1982 ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
The rural beauty of Central 
Saanich with its open fields, by­
ways and trails is not as accessi­
ble as it used to be as the popula­
tion expands, development 
takes place and subdivisions go 
in with concrete sidewalks tak­
ing the place of leafy lanes.
That's the concern of some 
100 people who last week 
formed the Trails Association of 
Centrab Saanich (TRAC). The 
group fears the naunicipality is 
losing trails to development and 
wants to save land for the public 
to use — for walking, jogging, 
cycling, horseriding.
It's aim is to research and, 
where necessary, get action at 
local government level to pre­
vent the erosion of road verges 
and trails as w'ell as to create 
new recreational trails.
"There's a fair amount already 
lost in the Mount Newton area
— we missed the boat there," 
says Mrs. Jill Yonge regretfully. 
She and her husband, Tony, a 
director of TRAC, live on White 
Road, off Tomlinson in the Stel-
Ty's Road area. \
Mrs. Yonge's father — Basil 
(Nip) Parker, the man for whom 
the now-famous Central Saan­
ich annual March run is named
— opened up the Malcoin Trail, 
once a swamp, at the north end 
of Tomlinson.
Parker, who died in 1973, was 
7 \the“ briginal cf usa der TOr ’ t 
on the peninsula but it's taken a
The group will have the help 
of Greater Victoria Greenbelt 
Society president Dr. Bob 
McMinns, who says the major 
thrust of his organization is 
planning a regional trail for 
hikers and cyclists which would 
eventually connect the north 
end of the peninsula to the West 
Coast Trail.
So far, the regional trail runs 
from the peninsula to Point No 
Point at Sooke and is linked by 
Thetis Lake Park.
McMinn, who lives in the 
Highlands where hitherto land 
has been privately owned, with 
residents feeling free to "wan­
der all over the place", says his
interest in keeping trails alive 
began when he realized that 
when subdivisions went in resi­
dents would be "locked into 
their own properties or have to 
go out on to the road."
And that's the same feeling 
Central Saanich people have, he 
says.
In association with TRAC, 
McMinn is interested in the de­
velopment of a trail system on 
public land. When a subdivision 
goes in the public has a right to 
demand a trail right-of-way, he 
explains. Now', he says, devel­
opers are gradually recognizing 
that a path which links up to a 
major trail system is, in fact, a 
selling point for them and
would tend to counterbalance 
any financial loss.
Provincial legislation pro­
vides that five per cent (if land 
area in a subdivision be given 
for park purposes but such ar­
rangements are left to the dis­
cretion of councils and in a num­
ber of cases— where the five 
per cent is considered loo small 
to bother about — the public 
loses out and doesn't get it.
However, McMinn points out 
that however small the land 
area, if it's near a trail link it's 
worth dedication.
The new Land Use Act goes 
some w'ay in correcting the 
problem. Under the act councils 
continued on page 2
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Anita Copeland and Jay McBean, 1701 ,CuItra, enjoy yVAlk- iew yearsTor people to come to- 
ing their dogs Sunday on White Road, Central Saanich, gether as a group to defend the 
Winding, unpaved, tree-lined road bordering fields is accessibility to the ruraL 
I typical of land association wants to preserve. countryside they love.
',:jldriy'0(dn^jh 
help plan group action
three TRAC directors who will
PeggieTtpivand Photos 73 ^
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y 33: By CRANIA':LITwIN;,3;7 
: The question of whether the 
comrnunity plan for Gentral 
Saanich protects residents or the 
interests of3 developers and 
speculators came to a 3 head 
Monday night during a meeting 
of council's subdivision and 
zoning committee.
Residents of Keating Ridge 
area filled the council chamber 
to voice opposition to small lot 
development in one of the last 
great undeveloped areas of the 
municipality.
And a group of developers 
holding approximately 30 of the 
: 125 rural acres vyas represen ted 
at the meeting by David 
3 'Thomson,,;33:;;.._;;
Art Dfinkwater, 6660 Tamany, 
told commiftee"we; almost all 
moved to the ridge w'ith the in­
tention of enjoying the rural 
atmosphere.
"We are against development 
tif .smaller lots and feel very 
strongly the half-acre minimum 
should be maintained."
Under current zoning and
s tri c tu re s 1 a i d on I i n th e com m u - 
nity plan the area is headed for 
development of 8,392 square 
foot lots—or approximately 
one-sixth of an acre: 7 3
Bid the subdivision of Keating 
Ridge, w'hich lies west of the .Rat 
Bay Highway and east of Cen­
tral Saanich, stretching just 
north of the Saanit;li boundary 
all the vvay to Keating Cross 
Road, is not slated to lake place 
until other designated areas of 
the community have in-filled to 
the point of 80 per cent.
Thomson, \vho owns VVi 
acres in the ridge along with 
Dave Stubbs who owns 11,98: 
and Mimro Developments and 
Carmanco Properties which 
own 8 acres, tolcl committee the; 
land was bought \vith the inten­
tion of subdivision.
"A'e feel that we should be 
reasonably guaranteed to go 
ahead with zoning which has 
been in place for over five years.
"We should be protected by 
the community plan since we 
bought the land with the under­
standing that there 3 could be 
8,392 scjuare foot lots." 7 3 
J.b. Mclvor, 6681 'lamany, 
took exception to this remark.
3 "I stand opposed to this view.
"Zoning should protect the 
rights of the developer but alsd 
consider the rights of the tax­
payers before speculators. ^ 
"He (the developer) 3 must 
gamble on his investment; -~ 
speculntion can't take prece­
dence over families. I don't 
think they weight evenly." 
Thomson was quick to stand
and set the record clear that he is 
a 3 developer: and not ™ a 3 3 
speculator.
Asked if council intends to 
■holdtdtheSOpercentdevGlop- 
ment in other areas before open­
ing development bn the ridge, 
committee chHrman Aid, 3
George.MacFarlane said bluntly 
"We are all pledgi'd to uphold 
the community plan."
But Aid, Earle labor pointed 
out recent reductions in density 
in such areas asTurgoust; I’oinI ,
COnlilUKld ^Hll 'P^jgo; 2' \3!:
’ '7,7'
".733' ■■'bjl '1 7,'
h'T
1
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guide organizations: Left, eyes on ropesfyoungsters-try to keep flag lines from tangling, b.m CionkThoiofr
;;3:3 33rhe're',' gf 0 3 a3' 'lot 3, of 31 Tnngs,;'d;; 31 
"babysitter ought to kndw in3kn j 
3 emergency and Central Saaniyh 
fire department is trying to 
make sure they do know them.'
Since setting up a fire preven­
tion division in 1980, with a full 
time fire prevention officer, Mel 
Curry, the department has been 
, offering fire prevention instruc­
tion to all age groups, but par- 
ticularly td chiidren. Babysi11ers 
responsible for the 3 safelyi of a 
hofne and younger children are 
;3',"givcn 3Thc'"3''.naosiextensive"' 
;3'drairiinbk33333l33:":33333,3,.3', 33..'"3 "3 3' 
The courses have become so 
popular there is now .ii problem 
in finding space to schedule 
evening classes, In 198()only 210 
children attended, The: next 
year there were more than 500, 
" phis adults from" number of or»
::7gahizatioh5'„3'such''7:as '"church 
333 groups and the:"Over 55." This: 
' year lld'children had a tour or a 
nurse in January alone,
Smaller cTtildreu, from day 
care centres, play schools and 
begihidng:’gfaiies3ih:3sc|;i()d|;,3:are3*:33.: 
1'ak(:m"bh'3,v':,|(Hir't)fTheTirehall3 73; 
and3a!lowed;to3 fry :on3fireme'iVs3 
clothing, oxygen niasks and the 
likes _ ' ""and"^ 'to''-'' ';'l)bld'3 ■/ fire;''3'' 
ext(hguishers.33;3 33 337 ';;:'3;7::
3' Thes73;:ari:r3'3sl\d\vn3''Tlyjiamite' 
and blasting caps,3Hmoke3detec-3'''3'''7 
Tors3and3.''cxitG:higns,3'and3lht‘;:;.77 
■significahce''3of, 'leach33’is :34)" ;'3 
plained. They are told how to 
call ,3,thex, einergency); mimbgf,3,:,3'3 
what ^ to'kdo. 'if 3their'7do!hing:'33, 3: 
calbhes:' fire , stop:b4fop, 'aod": ;31:3,
roll — and warned against play-3 
ing with matches or electrical 
devices, and against drinking 
■ thingtf;33they,, find3:in' cans3«md'3,:,''y 
bdules.3'1 ,V, 3133,33: :3„', :',11,3" ;37:3'i:;;,:l,73,'7''33',
:3;3;3TVarning:;symbols'fon,'Cans of a;- 
(dangerous''rnateriall:afe'pointed:,': 3:''::m 
:"out/and ihi.‘v3u;e told'noi io:pla'y:"';;"_ 
"vithithings.Ivsliund tir3t askihg'3 '3I
their parents.
' :■ owtivumd on -f' ',:'3''
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continued from page 1
willbe able to demand the five 
per cent in cash in lieu of land if 
the land area is small — and leg­
islation requires that money be 
put in trust for purchase of 
parkland.
He agrees future develop­
ment of a trail system needs the 
awareness and co-operation of 
councils—^and apparently Cen­
tral Saanich council won't let the 
new group down. At TRAC's
Feb. 16. inaugural meeting Aid. 
Ron Cullis told members council 
was sympathetic regarding the 
erosion of trails and roadside 
verges due to development in 
Central Saanich.
The new association's direc­
tors include Ted Clayards, Ed 
Bohnet, Robin Bracken, Heather 
Crampton, Jamie Grombie, Au­
drey Ferx, Doris Canton, David 
Harris, Bernard Silvergieter, 




VIDEO HOME MOVIES IN STOCK
Not Over “30” As Shown in Last Week’s Ad 
due to a Typographical Error
Come in and join our 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CLUB





FOR AN ‘‘AT YOUR HOME” 
PRESENTATION OF THE
*#1 QualUy car & truck in Canada 
*#liGas Savers : A 
lowest repair average’’ car/
*“Qh what a feeling’ ■ car
624 FRANCES-r VICTORIA^ 386-3516 65S-5245
Residents
fight
continued from page 1
"throws additional load on un­
developed areas ■— we may 
have to consider opening alter­
nate areas."
Keating Ridge is the last large 
chunk of land left in the munici­
pality, he said.
"We didn't consider we 
would even look at it before 
1990. The pressure will certain- 
lyu be on us once this is gone to 
open other areas."
Committee recommended to 
initiate staff studies on the area 
— a move voted against by Aid. 
Tabor.
Staff recommendations are 
that studies of future road pat­
terns be undertaken along with 
review of future lot sizes by the 
advisory planning commission; 
that council consider declaring 
the area a development permit 
area; and that a review of possi­
ble small clusters of homes in or­
der to enlarge on greenspace 
available be completed by 1985.
Sewer studies will also have 
to be undertaken, said Tabor, 
who told residents expansion of 
the sewage treatment plant may 
be needed to handle extra resi­
dential units and new lands may 
have to be purchased.
Meeting 
c at Lions Hall
An open meeting of South 
Vancouver Island Association 
for Children and Adults with 
Learning Disabilities will be 
held 7:30 p.m. March T at Cen­
tral Saanich Lions Hall, 6974 
East Saanich Road. Guest 
speaker will be Jean Stewart, 
acting executive assistant for 
special education to Saanich 
school district superintendent.
; For more information call 
.CA 
5611:
Patty Doke, left, and Sarah Bonner organized campaign at Stelly's secondary school 
that collected 2,600 items of clothing for missions of Unitarian Services of Canada. 




No action has been taken by 
Gentral Saanich committee to 
extend the water lot lease for 
what used to be part of Anglers 
Anchorage Marina, 933 Mar- 
chant in Brentwood Bay.
The district's municipal plan­
ner Gay Wheeler told committee 
Monday night an identical ap­
plication under the name of 
Anglers had been approved 
over a year ago but he recom­
mended no action at this time 
because; of the name change of 
the applicant. y
He said he wanted time to in- 
yestigate why ; the naine^^^^h 
changed before committee rec­
ommended approval.
Rev. Alistair Petrie was in­
ducted by Bishop Hyw;el Jones 
Feb. 18 as rector of Brentwood 
College Memorial Chapel.
Although educated in Can­
ada, Petrie's previous charges 
have been in England and Scot­
land. He came to Winnipeg 
from Scotland with his family as 
a boy of nine, in 1959, and 
worked for the CBG there while 
at university and for four years 
after graduation.
He and his wife Marie met in. 
Winnipeg through their activi- : 
ties with an international sirig- 
ing group Up With People; and 
after marriage decide to go into 
the ministry. With a special in­
terest in music and in religious 
broadcasting, Petrie found the 
training he wanted at Oak Hill
Invest $1,000 now 
and after five years 
you will have 
''$2,192::;,,;
17: % com pou hded; 
fo r fi ve yea rs; h a s a n 
effective average ; 
annual yield of 
23.85%: gu.ir.int('bd: ;
.fnlercv«l: paid, at irialurity
;l (*()niiK)iinde(i hirll-irco ■ a 
yiMi'h. I'las a'lv off Alive .nijragi';:.





rontpoiinilrd aiuuiiilK’ li.is .in
pficrtiv.v aviyage ivin,uai yield ofVe ■ 
iy).eT'!in: Kait'fM'v iowi'di'inonil'ilv,::..
''7,;iriA'!St,d IT (ji'fr;;j<RSI''d'prni:J3ep0!ii,l;'Optidn'Lan;iHjri:vA,fV:' 
Aiffet Iiyc! average aiinual yiekl of 23dV5'Ay;Our 
R,RSI^',nu‘any'your \d(dcMsai()f''redUce,d;'':',';T^ .yy
;';R.pes::siibjecl,.|f) ,chflnge'-without:',not,ice.'' yT./'.;:'
All deposit guaranleedAvitholi 
Credit UnioivGunrantee fund.
What is theiPeninsula Com­
munity Association?
How can I help? ;
Dp Imeed its services?
The association is an organi- 
za tion under which the home- 
makers, volunteers, special ser­
vices to children, and Sidney 
Then Activity Group operates.
The co-ordinator of the home­
maker service is Sybil Gaunt. 
Homemakers are a home sup­
port service for those who suffer 
with chronic illness or are dis­
abled by advancing age. Our 
homemakers will assist with 
housework, laundry, shopping, 
meal preparation and personal 
care.
Do you have need for bur sef- 
vice.s or know of someone who 
cbuld benefit from them?
I Volunteer 'hpmefinders^ are 
heing sou number of
areas to assist with tlje co-ordi­
nation of this
: Anyone interested in yplun- 
; leering is urged to call intt) the 
PCA office betvycen 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p,m. each week-day
Louise-Cole co-ordinates spe- 
; cia! seryices; to Children: This 
prbgrafnhelpsfamiliesincaring;:; 
for children who have problems 
causing stress at home, at school 
or in the community A super­
vised child care worker provides 
: a variety of seryices to the child 
which are designed to support 
the ' family unit and aid every 
family member to get along bet- 
■'Ivter'; together.",;:
: Spending extra time with a 
child in recreational or other 
meaningful activities can help 
him feel better about himself 
and teach him coristructive use 
of leisure time.
Co-ordinator of Sidney Teen 
Activity Group is Camille Mar­
tin. Camille reports iha! some 
130 youngsters aged 12 to 22 
years are registered fpr employ­
ment, Willing hands to: under- 
! take any type of job ~ painting,
: babysitting, gardening, house­
cleaning; waitressing; driving, 
yeard work, labouring jobs, etc.
pur youth are anxious to 
^ w seek fulltime or
part-time employment. So; if 
: ; you an? thinking of Spring clean­
ing, or your business needs an 
extra 'hand;;'g’''b iA:a';call.
;: For further information call
; ; : ihe r’CA;al 656-0134 or pup in at 
9788 • 2nd Street. We arc opn 
from : 8:30 a,m. to 1:30 p.rn., 
Monday to Friday
College in London, starting in 
1972.
Following graduation he went 
first to a parish m Middlesbor- 
ough, in northeastern England, 
and then to Prestwick, Scotland, 
his birthplace. At Prestwick his 
duties included serving as padre 
to air force and naval units and 
to Prestwick airport.
Petrie was interviewed by the 
Brentwood church committee 
last July, just at the time when 
his predecessor. Rev. Will Dob­
son, retired. He y/as only on a 
visit to B;CTat that time, but the 
committee decided he would be 
worth waiting fp^ T^ 
and their two sons, Michael, 
four, and s Richard,: -two p 
bv air from:Scotland Feb. 5:: :;;
Eiremfen:
teacher
Cai’rots |35« . ID. 16*
ITurnips (39e kiioi.. 111.181^
I Beets (87e kilo) 3s lbs. 13.05 
I GarrotsissI kiip);' 25 ibt.^:' 3.75 
Onions (560 kilo) 29 lbs. 6.25 
I Ntatoes (330 kilo) 50 ibi. 7.
Large Graded 
40 lb». box (18 kilo)




OPEN DAIlY OCEPr SUNDAYS
Wlnier Houri 9 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m.
Mone: 652-5656
continued from page 1
; The older the students the 
less time is spent touring the fir­
eball and the more on instruc­
tion, including achtally |5utting 
out fires with extinguishers. 
Scouts and guides are given 
training to qualify for firemen's 
badges.; '
Babysitters must know what 
ways there are to get out of the 
house, where flashlights and 
first aid supplies are located, 
where parents can he reached 
: and what neighbour can be 
summoned in an emergency.
They are given pads of infor­
mation slips on which parents 
are asked to fill in all of this type 
of I information: Emergency 
phone numbers are already 
pfirUed on the slips.
They are told what things to 
do in a fire -— that if doors are 
blocked theymust go out a win- 
dpv\q that the children should be 
taken ::pu t of; I he hou se before 
takingtimetocallthefirede- 
parlmenl; that they shoidd call 
, Jhe fire department if lAey smell / 
smoke; without taking‘time to 
Iciok for the source. Tim depart­
ment vvouid rather answer a 
false alarm than take a cliance.
One important thing often 
overlooked is for the babysitter 
Kto know the address of the 
house. The emergency centre 
gels many calls from people 
vyho Ictiow the phone nunmer 
they are calliirg from but not the 
,; ';nddres,s, and,this can easily hap-: 
pen willv a baliysifij’r who has 
Tieen picked: up at home and 
. driven to the Imuse;;
, ; ,Mosl classes fjre given in,day-,';, 
limb, and litis is no problem, but 
: in the evtming all available space 
0 IS otten tn use tor fire practice, 
':.firsl'■ aid ;'ciasses:"and^d!ie;: like.';' 
Gurry Jms had to ask tlie emmeii 
'for'us'e''.of'''a' vaca'ni''>rca In the,,"' 
: basement for: fire pfeventldn
■■ ■•■'V





Stelly's finished off last week 
in style. Last Thursday was the 
date of our second dance, and it 
went over well. More than 200 
staff and students enjoyed the 
music of Candu and the Valen­
tine cookies served.
A Pep Rally for our senior 
girls basketball team proved to 
be a success. It informed every­
one of the Island Senior Girls' 
Finals Tournament they hosted 
last weekend. Our students pro­
vided great cheering support for 
all participating teams.
The "compatibility test" results 
came in last week so most stu­
dents now know the 10 other 
students of the opposite sex
with whom they are most 
suited.
© Shrove Tuesday is a special 
day for staff and students. 
Our teaching kitchen will be
kept busy making pancakes 
for everyone while the stu­
dent government executive 
serves breakfast to all staff 
who helped at the dance.
« As a result of the huge success 
of our recent clothing drive, 
the film "Meatballs" will be 
shonw to all students. There 
will be no admission charge to 
the movie — it is a gift to ev­
eryone who helped with the 
drive.
® Our school sports teams have 
been busy over the past week. 
The coach of the junior boys 
basketball team Bob Lee re­
ports they finished the season 
unable to make the playoffs. 
Teams members are mostly in 
grade 9 so next year will 
prove to be more profitable in 
terms of "wins".
Keven Elder's senior boys
basketball team has also fin­
ished the .season. Last week 
the team was "edged" out by 
both Lambrick and Clare­
mont. Congratulations to 
Paul Harris who was top scor­
er for the season.
Linda Doerksen coached 
the junior girls basketball 
team to their first win in a 
playoff game. Congratula­
tions to the team who beat 
Sipencer 40-39. The girls are 
now in contention for first or 
second place in the city
Wf [LOCK'S AUTOMOTIVE
- COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS -
pncMiP
0 Saturday, March 6, is the time 
for another Basil Parker run. 
IT.e muddy, hilly course will 
be 5,000 metres for the ladies 
and 10,000 metres for the 
men. If you would like to en­







/ G u a ra n teed Wo r k m a n s h i p
Free Road Test & Estimates
6765 Kirkpatrick — 652-9633
‘m the Kcatinj* Industrial Park
Ircrn iUitU'i liios, C»ra\cd Pit)
Club taking
registration
Central Saanich Boys' and 
Girls' Club is taking registration 
for babysitting and housesitters' 
courses, ceramic and model 
building classes and a self-de­
fense course. For more informa­




A free course for commercial 
growers—- not backyard gar­
deners — takes place today and 
tomorrow (Thursday) in a two- 
day program at the pavillion, 
Saanichton Research Station.
The course is divided into ; 
four half-day sessions on green­
house, vegetable, berry and tree 
r i; and runs 8:15 a.m. - :
Day of prayer
The 1982 Sidney World Day of 
Prayer will be hosted; 2 p.m: 
March 5 by Sidney Pentecostal
MacDonald Park | 
Road. Theme of the service —- 
The People of Gpd - Gathered 
for Worship, Scattered for Ser­
vice— was prepared by the 
women of Ireland. Represen­
tatives of St John's and St, Paul's 
United; Holy Trinity and St An­
drew's Anglican, Peace Luth­
eran/Seventh Day Adventist,
Four Square Gospel and Sidney 
Pentecostal churches will par- ^ 
ticipate in the service; ' :
Guest speaker will beMrs. 
Percy Wills, Victoria. Refresh­
ments to be served, everyone 
welcome.
Grade 2 boys 
are now being : 
tested, iiiler- 
viewed and 
selected to enter 
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Aging in tlie ‘80*s
A Lecture on the Problems of the Elderly and of Growing Old. 
• MARCH 3- CARE FOR ELDERS 
The Problem of Institutionalizing an Elderly Parent. 
JESSE MANTLE, Nursing Facility, UVic.
Wednesday, March 3rd 7:30 p.m. 
at Parkland School Library
Spomored b\
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE ASSOC.
9813 - 5lh St. 6561247
what's happening

















The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regu­
lar meetings at St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors warm­
ly welcomed.
White tag items half price at 
Salvation Army Thrift stores 
during February. Local locations 
are 7174 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, and 9775-2nd 
Street, Sidney.
We Are What We Eat is the 
subject of a workshop to be held 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 28 at Pan­
orama Leisure Centre. For more 
information call Marie Laturnus 
at 656-7271.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of a 
volunteer to teach simple ce­
ramics one-half day each week. 
Call 658-5414 for more 
information.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Dro in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakville behind 
Sanscha Hall is an activity centre 
for young people aged 13 to 18
who live on the peninsula. Most 
activities are free and everyone 
is welcome. Winter clubhouse 
hours are 7 to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 7 to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. The club is 
closed Sundays unless other­
wise posted.
Evening activities include use 
of pool table, foozball, bumper 
pool, tournaments, film nights, 
etc. Every second Friday the 
clubhouse closes and STAG 
goes into Victoria for the 
movies.
Gym nights are at Sidney ele­
mentary 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings and Deep Cove 
school, same time, Thursdav 
evenings. All welcome, equip­
ment provided. All activities are 
supervised.
Join in the exercise and enjoy­
ment of table tennis Monday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Mini­
mal club fees. Information 652- 
4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All "strokers" wel­
come. For more information call 
co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 656-
2101. tf
Saanich Peninsula Toastmas­
ters' Club meets Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. in the board room, 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004. tf
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for member­
ship. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self-confi­
dence and leadership skills. For 
more information call Lea King 
at 652-3114.
Anyone interested in forming 
a lawn bowling association with 
a view toward establishing a 
green and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366. ,1
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Frangais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. u
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club has a drop-in adult figure 
skating session 9 to 10 p.m. 
Monday evening, $2 per ses­
sion, figure skates not required.
Central Saanich Senior Citi­
zens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion's Hall, East Saanich Road, 
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program 
is offered.
For the convenience of don­
ors the Salvation Army has 
placed pick-up boxes at the fol­
lowing locations: 4808 West 
Saanich Road, 2180 Keating X 
Road and 4343 Tyndall Road.
White elephant items appre­
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9788 - 2nd St., Sidney, or phone 
for pick-up.
The Ladies' Barbershop Cho­
rus meets every Monday for fun 
and friendship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. 
It's not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no obliga­
tion. For more information call 
656-6392.
Peninsula Christian Women's 
After Five Club meets for din­
ner 7 to 9 p.m., March 1 at the 
Travelodge, Beacon Avenue. 
Special feature: Barbara Kin- 
loch, from Bellingham, Wash., 
will present a pottery demon­
stration. Music by Patty Watson. 
Reservations by Feb. 25, call 
Freida at 652-3301.
Sidney Co-op Pre-school is 
accepting registration for the 
fall. The school offers quality 
pre-school education for three 
and four-year-olds. More infor­
mation call Susan Lindsay at 
656-6590.
Green Tag Items half-price at 
Salvation Army Thrift Stores 
during March. Stores are locat­
ed at 7174 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, and 9775 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney.
A public meeting in com­
memoration of the Baha'i Mar­
tyrs, of Iran will be held 8 p.m. 
tonight (Wednesday) at Holyr- 
ood House, 2315 Blanshard.
Lose weight with TOPS (Take 
off Pounds Sensibly)— a group 
which meets Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. For more information call 
656-4975, 656-2791 or 656-3784 
after 6 p:m.
Saanich NDP group features 
Jack Groves, secretary-treasurer 
of Victoria Labor Council as 
guest speaker at a Feb. 26 meet­
ing to be held 7:30 p.m. in Pan­
orama Leisure Centre lounge.; 
Also featured - a film titled For 
THvehty Gents A Day.
; Gamosun Coll ege, in associ­
ation with Memory; Dynamics, 
will be presenting a one-day 
; ■ seminar; pri merhory.; Registra­
tion at Sidney Gamosun College 
campus, seminar runs 9 a.m. to 
.J,. ' 3 p.m. at Lansdowne campus.
" v P .Sunday School jg|
vi1U8%vi1 |||8'30ani Sunday Mass ^|| U'00 a iti-Morning Worship |||| , 
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SERVICES -g ST. ELIZABETH’S ■ il p-^.
|9:30'a.m; 77 SaIurday:SliidyJ||i , ’ . 7
11:00a.m . .Worship ||| IfityllGal 7
|7;30 p:ni,'.Wednesday Prayer III o. p-j' ' ^ ^ 10030 Third St,, Sidney
ALL ARE WELCOME ' III
III 10 00 a m,. Sunday Mass







Family Worship 1^1, 
Evening ' -J 
.7 Fellowship; T ■ ■7;7 ; 7 ^
: Wednesday ||i|
7:30 p.m.: ;Bible"Sludy and ||P 
v; ' , Prayer: Meeting ''






IT;30 a m ; Sunday Mass |i
you ate assuiea o( a wUr-ome al
Mills Rd. W. Saanich iii
... ' ■ - " Rd. PI
NORTH SAANICH
' Lent I ■ ' ■ Ill-
Holy Eucharist K-.'i, 
Family Service










ROAD9636 Third St., Sidney
: First Sunday In Tent , : 10 00 a'^'"'’H^'^charisi S fiOSPFI
: - vaHor Epiphany : lil-a norideriornirialional church rneolinq '' • UflHr tL .
aooam. EuchariM ii a. .... .. , 5506 Uldlield Rd,
9;30:a,rr). TFamily Eucharist .5^ KRdiiriQEiomoniarySchool \f III ^ '■ Sundavs-7
Sunday School Nursery T'M 6843 CenuarSaamch.Rd:; : ' The Rov, D, Matins, S.S.C. p^i
11 *00 3 ni«'' Morninn Prayer■ j'i'i'y' ' ■ r.,nvciur.- • ■
" :'7: ' 9:30 we break bread (Communion) / 656-3223 ,
,7:30 p.m.i, : , . : .7 Evensong » IliOOmornlng service 77 ;7'; :;;i^ “Everyone'WelcorridT ■•■"ill /“■W PT>'i -::: 7iWenirig SorIII ' 77T ::WednBS,day,;7:'
All Welcome! ' U Paslor loam Ro<,s Alton|6‘)2-2B59) '7 (k| p.m, Horn0,Bib|e7i|||7
"Rev. David Fulior;iRBCtor:;!i||,Cecil Dickinson,(652'3301), David ■ ;: p| ; '■;::: rVv ■ ^'1 Studies
T,7': 7 Office 656-5322 '7 ' Hice (656-4730), David Warner '' ; v! ii




Slolly's Socoadary School 
1627 Stelly's Cross Rd,
, i: 10:30 (i.nr ,7 Wb(,ship ' 
'■ ,S«rvicn7;iiiK' ' 
7 ,'Sliri(1aV SiiChOOF 
Pastor Ernie Kralolll 






















77. 7a friendly Church ’7:„" '
I.A.O.C. lig
jKss- . ^ Rev. Joel Nellleton:-:":. ■
■“^'479-6237
' 1 "Christian Life Sorvlcos”




Gfowing; tlirough Adversity i
• If Gnd is so loving, \vhy docs l:le,itl!o\V:us to undergo trial and lribulaiion?The 
tinwcrtp tliis question tiltimaiely coniesTwckTo iTMTHflrtith in ii iovirig God, 
V'lkxis all-powcriiil, and/tioes altithings well ('Mark.7'37). As believers,we can 
have conficlence tlitu ‘’Got.l causes all things to work togeilier for gciod ti.) those 
who love God; to those who are called according to His purpose, ( Homans 8:28 
,NASV).: .■■■■“:,7, ::7:
That is all well and good, youfniglit say. Hut wliy does Gnd allow adversity in 
c<,)nie our way? Tfie probjein isifie t]ucsiiondnsieadofa.sking -'Wliy?” weshtiiild 
be askihg "Vi'liat are T'ou iryin,g to work c>ut in any life?" , , i
Janie.sMIchener,an hl.s itoyel Oxsaymke made an interesting ob.servation. 
.Men, like -.hips, l e.sponci heM iu rii,.tlli;nge svheri they: .ire .slightly atinv.iri the 
wind When the winil is directly behind we tend to get sloppy anti careless, > 
When the opposite is true, htiw'ever,men. like ships, liave oppOriuniiy to rise
'above;“^^' " " '■''■■■'■■ ■ '■'■ '"■ ■' ■'■'■^’ ■ ■■■ ■■"■ '■' ■■■■■■■ ' ■■ ■ ■■
7 The Cliristian perspeGis'eas even nirireexciting'When We conHMo.tfieendof' 
;(,)ur nie.ins, we recognize pur own lack and luiai fo the laird. The ,Apostle Patt! 
ktu;wihiGecTeibfWiccesssyrTi;“GHii;.ide(iiiacclsrr(iin(;od,;,(2C(ar. 3,*?) f'l ciin 
.do all ihings ihroiigh Christ wfio siienghienvme,' (Phil. 4:13)7 ■ ■■
, .«fe;niusi see ailversiiy aLison'ietliing positive, hardship, as sumeihing; that 
■ lorces us.K a k K.ikfip, to hi'tng us t:!i rserio Go(.l, aiul .illow itao wi vk ('ternal glory 
iivoiir lives, With,this perspective we can say; “We .ilM,je>;Hli iii,inir triliii|,it)orG 
;, Igidsying (luti Irihulaiion brings aliduf |■)t;|■sevefance7and [icrseverance. proyeiV. 
characierGtnd pi4iveh ,chaaeivT)ope; ;"ld Ivape skWs noi disai-»iroini,“'fH'intaris, 
■''>W3-5).;''7:',Wy;7,.'■■^■'■v■■■.;■:'.:,■,;■; ,■■■:■,■,, ■;•
,7' ;■■ Tom. (lar ciner •
I»»«inr, Slilnry i'niirsttiinrv etiiirrli
_ ^ , ^omeoofiiy>:. 
Cares!
;Cares:if yguiare:new in town and feel 
kind of lost; if you've just added a 
new son or daughter to your family; if 
HE has finally asked yeu fo become 
his wife; if you or someone in your 
family dS: celebrating a very special
.occasion 7;
1934 Cultm Ave 
Saanichlon 
SUNDAY 





8:30 o m. ; ' . .7 Communion 
11:00a.m. ... Mallins
9:30 a m, Sunday GchotM & 
Family Eufchorlat at I
OF CANADA
.Christian iifl “ sinNrt*nobihi:*nich■
.... . , , , Education H '■ REV. R. HORI PRATT
iillbnoam. Annoiniod ^ ' Off,: 656-3213
6:00 p.m, 1,,, Bible Mimslry ,' ST JOHN'S 
THURSDAY ' - 'I'W w«ti SiUrtn Hnid
m.:,,71'. Bibla Study i-i’iibi ■ 9 30 a'.m, 7- ■
■ 'ST..PAUL'S,";:
M'lO MaUvifw ' :
Riiiiiiy SmviCo'
:;OF;THEWEEK
A PUBLIC SERVICE OF H»n BLOCK
Q. I Started a business on July I, 
1981, Do I fiavc to report income 
from this business on my t98I re-
7turn;:;,-:,.,7,:;,7;.f,.'v7,', ,:
A. No, you do not unless you 
adopted a fiscal year-end dale that 
fell in 1981;,WHcn you start a busi­
ness ydti may select any date for 
the end date of a fiscal year, except 
that the fiscal period cannot ex­
ceed 12 months. You will be taxed 
on your inepnie for that fiscal year 
only in the calendar year in which 
,1t;ends,
VPfoaching tho Chrlst-Lile 
in Cl'inri&rnalic Fullness7







sll,'.' ,7'',. 'M'l  .Wii ii' ' LG
llll iT'00.Thi ' Riniiiy SpfVifc -^tit







saanichlon Elemonfarv'lli 10384 McDonald Park Rd. ||i
mm






P|'7;30'p,m',''.:;'^. .'Xhrlstinn Life 
. ............... Ci't:icjj!it;ri:,',l!al!
r'Rev,'lvan Fulter ' ■■ ■
r ■",.■,652-2812. ,■,7,.'.
,, Office 652-4311 :;.■•■ 
.9ta't2noorv :■■■'.
Monday to Friday 7
Rev. V. Tiedalle Feaior 
Oi flee 656-3712
CENTRAL SAANICH 
R«v. Malvin Ii Adami
I
rEUomaip mptist cmiRtH 
; miMIIN ai, tlSiiiy, s.e. :" 
'".PhlHHI WMIl,;





I*; .Off: «S2.27f» Res, 477-2635,
TWO Movnino Services
f'srGly:Wc;rsh!i''te 
■ , ■ afict Sur>d;vy„Scnot)i |i|'
11,00 a fTi^SPcpnfbpf’w^rf
■ "V^wiih
..any kfndnoss that 1 can
fallow to any follow' " ■iB ':,and Sunday
creiitcire, ,i:' "1 ^ V RRBIITWOOD
Snew,.:::: ■■^. ..:■"
, ■ ■■ ..■■■■■ < ■■:.. M ■•
ii:
mmrmm














lO *( H-'' '■
9 asm, to 3 p,ni,
SANSCHA HALL
siom
, Atimissioii 25 lioiils 
for Table RBserwalloni
3,s;,/;pr(!fr)rrcd)'-■'',.'■
Weduesdny, Febniary 24, 1982
THE REVIEW B5
PENINSULA DIREaORY





2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5551
F.R. Andersen R.I.A. 
ACCOUNTANT ‘Bus. consultant
eincome Tax Phone 652-1769
SUPERIOR REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS
REFRIGERATION fbioges s freezers
S56-3226
9812 - 4tb street
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
|@K^| 2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
g® Hyaiie Pamtini
10134 MacDonald Park Rd.,- 
656-7135 Sidney
Ar Autobody Repairs 







Excellent 2 bedroom condo on top 
floor of Blue Waters. A scarce 
commodity! $114,900 MLS.
SIDNEY — DUTCH TREAT
No painting, no cleaning, just 
move in. 4 B.R. — 3 bathrooms — 
nothing but the best! $119,900 
MLS.
SAANICHTON
OWNER HAS MOVED. 1,230 sq. 
ft. 3 B.R. basement home in coun­




on the muff ler, 
exhaust 
ppe and labor!






KIDS FLOWN THE COOP?
Fed up with maintenance? Want to 
enjoy country club living? Then 
. .. this 924 sq. ft. 2 B.R. unit is 
your best bet! Only $78,000 MLS.
For more information call;
KAREL DROST
656-2427 656-0131 (24 hr.)
FOR RENT
New side-by-side duplex — 3 B. R. 
-—Sidney.
Up-and-down duplex 3 B.R. up — 
2 B.R. down:
Immediate occupancy on all units. 
JUDI PARFITT 656-0131
2395 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
Will, paint your car; or 
/ truck, body repair, rust 
cut oui, or, fibreglasslng. ?
St VLf.L6t.iS(, .C€cv. i.C.B.C. Tow, Reason--
; able Rate. Try us Once!:















Windows • Floors - Carpels 







• Experienced, Insured, bonded
• Weekly, Biweekly
• Occassional or Contracts
« Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
BART BUiTENDYK
Long-Timo Sidney BuiliJor 
Renovate S Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Npv/ specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Buiit-lns, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters,
- NO JOB TO SMALL —
KEVIN CURRAN
Carpenter & Joiner
Quality Work — Free Estimates
Renovations, additions, finishing 





.Diet Ci?nit?r is ih»?.No, ,1 WP.IGI IT 
CONTROI: F-RANCHiSi: Mn N 
:Anicrica and is ranked, 9th oCcrf}!I 
aniongI'ranrhiseOrqani/ation^.. ; ,
, WilK owT lOi YRARS, I-XPKr': 
irNCff.; and 14(X) LOCATIONS, 
if IS truly a TP^oundinq siircess \
/' VVe arn loA.winq for siicrcssful 
petjplf' with barkgtvninds in
SAlX’S. COUNSn LING: DILI INC. 
or Nl.lRSINC). who havr thu dusit.'..' 
and rrifans to iT(?corne mv'oK'edm a 
highly rewatfllng and stiv'ces'dii! 
cancer. = . '■ ;v'
II vVhj iue )nt«'ie>t('d m (lOOfX 
lir.Al THv,j ovr PLOPI.T: and 
tnwi- eiflur' OVliRCOMl: A 
\V!'inH'I PROBIXM oi would like, 
; to dn SO: and i) vyou i!e‘»n»* 
FINANCIAl. INDf I’LNDLNn 
and , UNI IMITt.D LARNINfi 
■ POTPNTIAIC. '




20H. 1204 Ki'luinninn Hoaci
■v







YOUR BEST BUY IN CLASSIFIEDS
PRE-PAID WORD CLASSIFIEDS—15 WORDS FOR ONLY ’1.00








Beal Estate Beal Estate 1 Beal Estate






Member - Victoria FA.L.S. 
656-1154
WATERFRONT LOT
Here is a rare opportunity to ac­
quire a waterfront lot that has ev­
erything going for it! Level lands­
caped property with driveway, 
good area, a view as far as Mf. Ba­
ker, good beach, concrete sea 
wall and last but not least a one 
room cottage with shower bath­
room and part basement. Beauti­




NO STEP SIDNEY — $89,000 
Only two-years-old and beautifully 
maintained. Large living room with 
heatilator fireplace and dining 
area, bright kitchen with eating 
space, Three good-size bed­
rooms, bathroom and a large util­
ity room. Thermopane windows. 
Well-landscaped grounds with 
two garden sheds included. Exist­
ing first mortgage 11 ^
ERIC GRAHAM ^ ^
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE with stor­
age shed, tenced yard, Sidney. Children 
welcome. References. $600 per month. 
656-4587. 4805-8
SIDNEY COURT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bed­
room, IV'a baths: Quiet location, low 
monthly assessment. Close to beaches 
and town. Immaculate condition: 
$73,900,656-6692. RTS-13
JULY AND AUGUST, Furnished 3 bed­
room house, country setting. Quiet, 
woods, view. 656-7943 evenings.
, : ' 4794-12
3 SERVICED VIEW LOTS. East Saanich 
Road, from $61,500, overlooking valley in 
Central Saanich. 652-2296. RTS-14
AVAILABLE 1ST APRIL, SIDNEY. Excel­
lent waietview, 1 bedroom completely 
furnished apartment. No children, no 
pets. Reletences on request. All utilities 
paid. $500 per tnonl. 656-7117. 4787-8
ONLY 16 LER ! Williams Lake residential 
lots, sewer, paved roads, mobile home 
package available, From $16,900. Some 
14% financing. Bill Copping, Box 591, 
Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0. Phone 112-885- 
3281 (112-885-2084 evenings). na-8
ROOM IN SHARED FAMILY HOUSE.
Separate entrance. Acreage near rec. 
centre. 656-7943 evenings. 4793-12
WATERFRONT HOME. 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, stove, fridge, freezer, etc. $975 
per month. 656-1779. 4782-8
WASHINGTON STATE 
8Ya ACRE ESTATE
2,000 square foot 11-year ranch 
style quality home on level plateau 
setting, among large blue spruce, 
cedars and fir in Arlington 
Heights, Arlington, WA. Two acres 
cleared, firm and fertile meadow. 
Balance in nice stand of timber. 
Well with pressure pump for irri­
gating and owners needs. 
Fenced. Two other buildings. As­
sume $79,000 Federal Land Bank 
Loan (11%). Total price $149,750. 
This is the "Dream" of many fam­
ilies and semi-retired people. Cali 
or write Mike, the "Land Man” at 
Scott O. Richards, Inc., 2517 
Commercial, Anacortes, WA. 
98221. 293-5158 or 293-
,8271. 4768-9
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE IN SIDNEY.
Fridge, stove, dishwasher, fireplace. Very 
quiet. No pets. Available immediately. 
$575 per month. 656-7020. 4772-8
HOUSE TO SHARE. Accommodation for 
horse and horse person in Central Saan­
ich on 3 acres. Bedroom and sitting room 
for owner, share modern large house. 
Non-smoker, vegetarian preferred, $350. 
April 1 St. 652-2707. 4803-8
Real Estate 
^':\:War8leci::
SLASHED TO SELL 
WATERViEW — SIDNEY ^ 
Beautiful custom-built home; in a% 
prirne 1 area j of Sidney.: Superb;: 
craftsmanship. Finished : up; and :: 
; down,; S ;bedrooms,? 
i bIockTrom ocean.;$T59,900!:yei>;,;:; 
! dorS wilf;: carry ;i St mortgage;-bt^; 
15%.
$75,000 SIDNEY. Approx. $36,000 assu­
mable mortgage, 10%% due August 
1984. Older 4 bedroom home with built-in 
dishwasher and wood stove. For more in­
formation call 656-1833: ; i 4795-8
WORKING COUPLE 
NO KIDS — NO PETS r 
(References) to rent (ultimately 
babysit) an apartment or fiouse. 
1st April: Sidney bt close. 656- 
2965 after-5 p.m. f y4799-8
CAN'T BUY A HOUSE? Use ybur holi­
days — learn to build a log house. Spe­
cial rates for man-wife leams and farri-
WANTED. StDNEY Clean, 3 bedroom 
home by family of 4 with 2 exceptionally 
well-behaved, children. Long term, non- - 
smokers, ho pets. Excellentpreferences, 
April IsL If iyoujhave a nice home and' 
want ii ;,kepl That; way, ^ phone 656- 
4276. 4797-8?:
ilies.;Phone IT2-462-7859.?; :na-8
; SUMMERLAND B.C. Lakeview resideh- 
tial lots $35,000; two 3 bedroorn homes 
; frotjT; $85,000;;:; 2bedroom}; retirerrient? 
cenfral, condominiums—- appliances, 
i fin^iabe};}air $69;560r;?Te!ephbrie 112^ 
; ?494-92:i 2 br;T :i 2-494-1162;;:
URGENT A srnall tiouse wanied: to}reht ? 
for 2 handicapped pensioners. 2 bed­
rooms if possible. Must be ground levei. ^ 












BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly.
Sandown Motel. 652-T 551, ' ? ; 4124-tt
}: ? “WHEELESTATEVpTKeWHEELESTATEp:' 
; PEOPLE, : Harbe[; Holdings Ttd:?Mbbile}?} 
Hbme listings arid .sales Kamloops 112- 






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C, ?;
656-5511
Brand new luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suites in quiet garden: 
setting,: only blocks:, from beach 
and town centre. Adult? oriented. 
Large balconies, dishwashers. ? 
$600 per month includes heat and 
cablevision. Please, rio children. 
Small pels OK. 656-7912.4714-13 ;
::Waiited
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. In Sidney, 
prime location on Beacon Ave, Rent in­
cludes utilities,? Parking also available, 
656-1724, —4637-8^^
AVON
:Tb Buy or Sell
Torrilories available 
Mrs, J, Guenthbr 
304-7345
; oeli-tf
HAWAII. Lovely condo Waikiki, available 
March 28. Beautlful viow, pool, very well 
equipped, A/C. 656-4976. 4638-8
SIDNEY REVENUE 33,000 G.P,A. High 
density zoning, 2 lots, 12,000 sq. It Ex­
cellent shape, located downtown, 3-plex 
and 4-plox. Asking $298,000, oilers. 656-
NEEDLECRAR OPPORTUNITY — Be 
Creative! Earn extra money, $7-$25 hour­
ly Teaching basic neodlecraff skills, Our: 
stltchery kils ore kin lb demonstrate. Ex­
cellent training, (loxiblo hours, no inven- 
lory. Eva Kennedy, 656-1073 or Susan 
Nielson, 652-9814.: ; : ? 4642-8
9246, 656-3674. 4719-8 ■
RETIRED GARDENER NEEDED for




■ ■ . .;!?,'■ ' ■ '■-■! ■' " " ^ 'I'T j- $1.50
''?;?j':..'"■':,?'?:
....-bl;-.-- ?'':'?'.'T'sa.oo
DEADLINE; NOON MONDAY. USE MASTERCAnP or VISA. PHONE 056-1151. 
Name
(dale)
MASTERCARD ' VISA i 1 CASH 
Card No.
Expiry Cato
Mall or Bring to: SIDNEY REVIEW CLASSIFIEDSi «831 Third 8I.1 P.O. Box 2070f Sidney, B.C. VOL 3S5
Legal}}
Notsces;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANDCTHERS?:;?::'
}Rd: Estate of Inez LIno Coopsla. 
;;;,decea8ed, ■?::?
? NOTICE? is:? hereby given that 
:?Ctodliotii: and» others?,.having 
? claims ngaitisl ilio above? Inie ol 
; 2307 Henry, Ave,, Sidney, B.C,, 
are hereby roqirifed to send thorn 
fo iho; un(Jorslgnod;al P.O, Box 
192, Saanichton.: B.C. VOS fMO 
before March 19, 1982, alter 
which no claim will brj acceplod. ?
Dated; February 17, 1982?:
, Barbara Lyngarcl, . ;




A 1Sl 1& words ;; : ; $1,00 
ndditibhal words IO0 each
• Display Classified
;;{h«xed and diflttront sizes
nnd tyfmn)
coluniri iniqh ; - $4,00
above, rales aro tor / 
PRCFA'D: advertising ONIY^ 
There la a $3.00 charoe for
invoiang,'.??;??':,;.;?...?.'?:??;.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF ^ 
TRANSPORTATION A HIGHWAYS 
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT
Notice olTnlention To cloao a por­
tion ; ol unused ? righi -of-way On , 
Douglas Streel in Soclion 7, Victo­
ria Land Dlsirid. ? ; ; ; ,
Notice ic hereby given, that it is the 
Intenlion odho Minisiry of Trana- 
portation and Hlghwayrj k) close ?' 
on unused portion of (he Douglas 
Sired right-of-way ndjaconl to Lot 
: 1, Plan 35798,;Sbcliorv 7, Viclbrifl 
Land DiBirIcl (Suburban Motors).
?; Submissions In wriilng: regarding:? 
Ihifi road closure will be recolvod? 
:by the Oltifrlci Highyvays Managoi,;
, Ministry .of Tranijponaiion?? arid,? 
Highways, Suite 103, 4475 View- ;t 
; mod Ave,. Victoria, B.C, vaz 5K0 
up to 2:00 p.m; March To,’ 1902?
G.W’Hnrpe'''* ?' ....... . ’ ' ’





SEALED TENDERS (or the pro­
jects or services listed below, ad­
dressed to the Hood, Tondora arid 
Contracts, PocKic Region, Deport- 
moni of Public works, Canodo, 
1166;;Alberni Slroel, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6E 3Wt) will bo receivedTin- 
; til (ho :Sp«cikc:;closing iimo? and 
?:?,dote?? TaiiUOr'documents ;caribo: 
oblaihod through the above:noted 
Deportment of Public Works, Van­








. / The lowftw 'Orinny ((^nder not noo* 
?::;?eflaorliy acijopitbii
■Fted PnrnnnalA?' 
t.OBt A Found '''
B6 THE REVlEVsl Wedtiesday, February 24, 2982
1
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .







for interior community newspaper. Semi- 
weekiy VDT system, new plant. Send re­
sume in confidence to Publisher, Ques- 
nel Cariboo Observer, 102-246 St. 
Laurent Ave., Quesnel, B.C. V2J 2C9.
na-8
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO. $1,200 firm. 




Complete Building Service. Commercial and Residential. 




LOVING, PATIENT OLDER BABYSIT­
TER needed for 5 day/week for my 3- 
month-old daughter. Shift work involved. 
May stay in my cottage. Wages excellent. 
Starting April 1st. Phone Susie, 656- 
4493. 4806-8
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint your 
signs and posters at low cost. Also for 
sale, water colours and Chinese draw­





Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe Work.
556 Downey Road 
R.R.1, Sidney, B.C.
656-3159
STRONG, MATURE, TRUSTWORTHY 
PERSON required for 1 full day’s work 










THE POSITION OF MEDICAL RECEP­
TIONIST has been filled. Thanks to those 
who replied to Box 'G' of this paper.
4763-8
’65 LAURENTIAN, in running condition. 
Reliable, but could use some work on en­














Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Prices—■ Free Estimates.
652-1614.
Sa&der’s Coratiractisigi
$ $ S WANT TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
and join the multi-million dollar beauty in­
dustry? This new career can be obtained 
in a short period of time. You can become 
a certified technician in cellulite treat­
ments, sculptured fingernails, facials, ear 
piercing, eyelashes and body waxing. 
Phone (days) 112-463-5025, (evenings) 
112-462-7587 or 112-462-7774. na-10
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS, 350 engine 
and automatic transmission. Other misc. 
parts from same. Make an offer on any or 
ail. 656-2386. RTS-8
LEWIS SEVIGNY BACKHOE BACKHOE
2320 AMHERST AVE. WITH LOADING
EXTENDAHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS656-3SS3 4 in 1 WATERLINES
BRITISH SPORTS CARS. Buy your 
parts direct and save $ $ $ ! Phone toll- 
free 800-663-1202. na-8





Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 








GM DEALERSHIP IN PEACE RIVER 
AREA requires immediately exper­
ienced wheel alignment technician. 
Above average wages to right applicant. 
Contact: G. Hunt, (403) 532-9333 or 
11044 -100 St., Grande Prairie, Alta. T8V 
2N1. na-10
1973 TOYOTA CORONA STATION 
WAGON, standard 4-speed, radio, roof 
rack. Good condition, only 47,000 miles. 















2387 Beacon 656-7333 
BRIFTWOOD CENTRE
, 0r9p©r/©S In-Home Service Grace
by Grace AlteraHms A Specialty 652-0331





“From Estimate to 
Installation -
Three Weeks! ft
AN O.R. NURSE AND GENERAL DUTY 
registered nurses are required immedi­
ately for a 41-bed accredited hospital. 
The general duty positions present an ex­
cellent opportunity for new graduates to 
gain experience in a wide variety of nurs­
ing skills. Applicants for the O.R. Nurse 
position must be prepared to take some 
on call duty, contribute to inservice edu­
cation programs and relieve in other 
areas of the hospital as necessary. Tem­
porary furnished accommodation is 
available at $25.00 per week. For more 
information contact: Miss B. Sykes, Di­
rector of Nursing, P.O. Box 488, Ashcroft, 
B.C. yOK 1 AO. Telephone 112-453- 
2211. : na-8
1970 DODGE CHARGER. Mechanically 
sound but has rust on rear end. $675 
obo. Phone Jeff, 656-4422 or 595- 
0798. 4716-8
INTERNATIONAL SCOUT IS, P.S., P.B., 
4x4, $4,500 obo. 656-2583. 4802-9
1974 TOYOTA 4x4 LANDCRUISER.
New radials, good condition, metal roof 
rack. $4,000. 656-7847, noon or supper.
4789-9
R.N. WITH ADMINISTRATIVE EXPER­
IENCE to take charge of 7-bed interme­
diate care facility approximately opening 
April 1,1982. Salary ’and benefits per 
RNABC contract. Apply immediately. 
Century Care Society, Box 1988,100 Mile 
House, B.C. V0K 2E0. Phone 112-395- 
2187. na-8
’72 V.W. BEETLE — DEPENDABLE!
* Motor overhauled (new battery 
and other parts)
‘ New silver-biue paint





1978 DODGE 200 CAMPER SPECIAL. 
42,000 miles, new tires, canopy. $4,000. 
656-7847 noon or supper. ; 4792-9
1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B., air 




Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X5
rruxJu(ig- 656-4533
EXPERIENCED SPORTS EDITOR-RE­
PORTER required for interior bi-weekly. 
yOT system. Excellent salary and work- 
irig conditions. Send resume to: The Pub­
lisher, Quesnel Cariboo Observer, 102- 
246 Si. Laurent Ave.,:Quesne!, B.C. V2Jj 
;,2C9.'
1975 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK. $2,500. 
656-2382. L 4798-8
1974 PINTO SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, dark 
green metallic. Good white wail tires, 
custom radio, $2,400. 652-1502.4781-8^
BU'YING ;GUNS! C6llectable,KHuntiRg, / 
Winchesters, J Brownings, L Remingtons, ^ 
Parkers; Holland,:yHusqvarna,:BrnpsL 
EnglishIdoublesXbeartraps and; anvils:
; Pete: Gobiisff, 1839 Gatly Avei . Kelowna; : ^ 
; B,G^yiX4k4; Phbne;112-765-0350; na-8 i
i%9 VW FASTBACK; New tires, rebuilt 
motor and more. Asking $1 i450L 656-; 
3843. RTS-17
30 FX GOOSENECK TRAILER WITH 
HITCHi ‘ 2 axles,;electric; brakes: Frarne 








RAPHER required ;by the North Island ; 
Gazette: Send resume to Box 458, Port 
■ Hardy, B.C. VON 2Pb;; ;; na-9;
RACE CAR BUFFS. Quarter rniler with ; 
;; truck and 5th wheel,;car carrier, Serious; 
: , buyers only. Will sell separateiyL Phone. 
Neale 11 2-392-4844 or;write' Box 4666, 







ft.Brentwood Bay, BiC. :
■.;Ph'..'652-i363';..ftft.;;.;';ft"






Government certified technician;; '. ;;
with 35 years experience in Elec-
tronic Maintenance and Repairs. OpO-'* 7;,
........................ .......................................'""i' '..I.......—........... ...... ■ ;...................
;:'?ftftT.R. SHLUT ':
--’lELECTRJCBAN. ■
, 25 Years lixpericnct;! ,
kulustrbr :' :
Rewiring, electric
heating repairs, “No Job Too Small”
. appliance ^ i 656-5604 '
_; ;:connecUons,.ftft.,;,;;., '"ft.^
¥e§iicies
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone: 652- 
4035.'';37-tf ■:
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno Von 
Schuckmann, 656-9184 after 5 p.m. tf.
OKANAGAN. Fully camperized Ford Su­
per Van conversion, with extras. 15,000 
miles. $19,500, 656-3437. 4661-8
NEED A JOB!
Have a professional resume done. Phone 
652-9387 after 6:30 p.m. RTA-11
EXPERIENCED BRICK LAYER, avail­
able by hour or contract. 592-8480 after 6 
p.m. 4771-11
Thorne - Lennon
9813 THIRD ST;. SIDNEY, B;C. ^81/3A6:''





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also—• excellent crows 




Gilbert's Marine, Brentwood Bay. 
Winter rates — $5.00 per hour,
652-2211
4660-8
16' SAILBOAT, 2 sots blue and white Da­
cron sails. Excellent shape, $1,500. 656- 
7135 (bus. days), 656-6832 (home 
ovds). ; 4682-9
MATURE LADY WILL DO WORK IN 
HOME or garden, Caro of pets while on 
holiday. North Saanich, $4,50 per hour, 




WILL DO GENERAL HOUSECLEAN-
ING in - Sidney and surrounding. 656- 
■!9147., 4784*a'.
BARNEY'S BACKHOE SERVICE














2068 Henry Av6. 
Sidney, B.C. 











No Job Too Largo 





ms * Sth a, Sidney
(47)
CLARK ENTEFtPRlSES. All lypos of 
glaoe al Inrgo discount pricea, Table 
tops, Repairs. Graonhouso Glass.
WANTED: GREENHOUSE
■,;.,"856-6835, "■








Glass, 34''x68'' end 76'. 28’'x7fi", $20 ea. 
0760 ^ 4th St:v Sidney. 6S6-66S6. ,




and Irnllor, $550; 2 
'seats. ' $4011, 6.56-■ 
RT8-9
WANO INSTRUCTION. Your homo. All 
lev*ls and ages, Highly experienced
!tfacbcr,,;O.A,"rr.u5l:„'COC ::ODO:btf&iu 0
p.m.:rts-kl
24 cu. FT, CHEST FREEZER in gcod 
condlllon, or will,trade for upright freezer 
In similar rnnrilfinn 65d.44',»T ; RT!> 0






polar bear 0X01/,' head mourned 
rug, $7,000. 656-9276. RTS-9
IMIusEcal ROOSTER AND 2 HENS, $10, Will wrapfor Christmas, Bamtwa queen size head-,




With / without tracks
• Backfilling 
r\ » Trenching






2070 Keatisig X Rd.
PUMPS




Specializing in new home 




••REC ROOMS ‘SUNDECKS 
;»CARP0RTS




10134 McDonald Park Road;
Repairs to LawrimowersV 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
/furnaces;; fireplaces,?-duct work, 
chimneys, boilers, oil stoves.




Joinery & Renovation VVork;
denis BECHTHOLD Biis. 656-6721
TREE WORK
656-2382
« Pruning « Garden rotovating 
® Falling » Topping
■? :;;; Mike 'PUCketV;, ;/:-
9390 East Saanich Road
Sidney;. 6.6.'/;;.
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass—- Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6564313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
: . .S8DMEY
sm\m WSACMINEREPAIR Plione 656-6195











Christine 2432 Beacon, Sidney 
656-7141
ftDutch Landscaqp
10 years in Sidnoy, A-1 Rdcommendntlons;











: Pruning » Spmyinqi
• rniiE cariMATES '
G. & W.
landscaping ltd.
„ , , G955 WflsrSaanich Rd,RKJd miiai. Cornrnorciai/and; Brentwood Day 
(lOlt Courso (construction: • ■
.Glen Williams 652-3323
Green ' Scene
mntlnM* COMPL KTlf «rm/ir^
. • imftrlockmg SionM t(w
/‘.Wfllks.Drlvoweym
'• « I nwnn'mnnf}'ftf tud]
• Lawn A 0Bttlftri Malnlenanw
• Prtminci ft Sfiravlnt)
f • Tencing; Comuni Work /^^ )
HorttcultHMil Rervicii 
Technical kBckground,
All phatet or landscaping. QVDnlngs
::e56-3078:
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l*eilrosa Masuiis Supiilv llil.
6777 Oldfie!d Rd., Keating Industrial Area 
For all your stone, ornamental shrubs, 
masonary and landscaping supplies; 
cement and concrete mixes, etc.
COMPARE OUR PRICES 








nance, cleanups, pavement, 
masonry, pruning, lawn cutting - 
contract Quality Warranty
A8’s Marine Repairs
Licensed Marine Mechanic. 
Reasonable Rates.
656-7316
Floor Jack, 4,000 lb. capacity 
(compact and lightweight), $70; 
Bench Grinders h.d. industrial all 
ball bearings, '/? h.p. with 6'’xy4" 
wheels, $70, and also % h.p. with 
8"x1" wheels, $110 — both with 
tool rests and eyeshields; Come- 
Along 4,000 lb. capacity, ti.d. with 
double gear and 3 hooks, 13 ft. 
cable, $35; Bench Vises, h.d. all 
steel, swivel base, 6", $50,5", $40, 
4",‘ $30; Air Impact Wrencli V;>" 
drive 8-pc. deep type, $20, 11 -pc. 
regular type, $15; Torque Wrench 
’A*" double drive 0-150 It./lbs.. $8; 
Socket Sets -'/h" and VT drive 21- 
pc., $7; 40-pc, (inch and metric), 
$10; Impact Driver with 4 bits and 
VF drive. $8, ALL BRAND NEW 
NEVER USED. Phone 592- 
6293. 4685-9
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LION’S SWAP’N SHOP 
6994 East Saanich Road 
Sundays 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
For information and table reserva­
tions call 479-7894 after 6 p.m. In 
support of Timmy's Camp Shawni­
gan Telethon. 4531-8
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247. 9813 Fifth St., Sidney. tf
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for ride to downtown Victoria 
from Sidney on weekdays. Work hours 
8:30 - 4 p.m. Fee. 656-6038. RTS-8
“ANIMAL RIGHTS — The Issues, The 
Movement’’, an audio-visual presenta­
tion will be shown by the UVic Animal 
Rights Society on Monday, March 1 st at 8 
p.m. In Clearihue A201, University of Vic­
toria. For more information please call: 
721-0474. 8
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 28 at 9:00 A.M.
No early birds. 6506 Oldfield Road.
4786-8
TRANSLATION SERVICE. German, 
Engisih and vice-versa, legal docu­
ments, letters, educational, etc. Also tu­
toring for German language students. 
656-6038. RTS-9
THE VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER IS­
LAND Multiple Sclerosis Society will hold 
its annual general meeting on Wednes­
day, March 17, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Garth Homer Achievement Center, 813 
Darwin Ave., Victoria, B.C. Guest speak­




VICES. Family and marriage counselling. 
For information call 652-0570. 4653-8
CANOE COVE 
MARINA LTD.
MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
F^ebuilding exhaust systems For 
pleasure, commercial ana trshiiig 
boats. 656-5633
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE
you'd expect to pay Doors at great 
prices too! Walker Door, Vancouver t12- 
266-1101: Nor til Vancouver 112-985- 
9714; Richmond 112-273-7030: Kam­
loops 112-374-3566; Nanaimo 112-758- 
7375. t(
PAUL’S MEATS
Custom cutting, freezer 
beef, pork and lamb. 478- 
80 63. 4654-8
PHILIPPINE TOURS: Hong Kong and 
Japan or combination of; Includes room, 
transportation and breakfast. Fourteen 
days as low as $2,400. Next tour March 
25. For informatiorv phone (403) 343- 
6374. Seely Travel and Tours, #428-3710 
- 52nd Ave., Red Deer, Alta. T4N 4J5.
na-11
SIDNEY SINGLES POT LUCK DINNER.
Sunday, February 28, 6 p.m. Sidney Ma­
sonic Temple, 9908 Fourth St. Entertain­
ment by "Spyce". Treat yourself to an 
evening out. Info and reserved tickets) 
656-7372. $3 non-members. 8
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE COMB./DIV. 
#637 will meet Mar. 4 (weekly to July), 8 - 
10 p.m. at Moose Hail, 7925 East Saan­
ich Rd., Saanichton. Educational films 
and on-going practice. Come prepared 





ARCHAELOGICAL SOCIETY MARCH 
MEETING. March 9, 7:30 p.m., Room 
112, B.C. Provincial Museum (main en­
trance after 7:15). Topics: “Spirits of 
Earth & Water"; 8-9 p.m. “Indian 
Foods". 9
im OMCsi'iHN'nnivi
Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
MARINE SERVICES
656-7023
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
Mon. - Sal.
8;00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING ROOM 
SUITE including sideboard, $895; apart­
ment size dryer, $125; spin dry washer, 
$75. Everything excellent condition. 652- 
1702. RTS-13
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE,
brass color, 52“ wooden blade with light 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $130. 592- 
6293. 4684-9
Fy^f^iTURE
3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month.
833 Yates 383-3655
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 






The Sitka Mast 
; ^ Spar Co.
P.O. Box 2381, Sidney, B.C. 
V813S3 (604)656-4476
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUALITY
and personal service. Try us and see. We 
deliver. Call 656-0014. 4622-13
CANOPY TO FIT SHORT BOX Fleetside 
G.M.C. Factory built. $525. Phone 656- 
7829 evenings. 4749-8
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western Can­
ada’s largest display. Wholesale and re­
tail. Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East Hastings 
St,. Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 299- 
0666. V; tf
REGISTERED % ARAB MARE. 14 h.h. 
Very showy. Complete with new German/ 
English tack. $1,500. 652-1353
evenings.
SOUTH V.l. ASSOC. FOR CHILDREN
and Adults with Learning Disabilities, 
open meeting March I, 7:30 p.m. Central 
Saanich Lion’s Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Rd. Speaker: Jean Stewart, “Special 
Education in School District 63". Info 
595-5611. 8
1982 SIDNEY WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
will be hosted by Sidney Pentecostal 
Church, 10364 Macdonald Park Rd., 2 
p.m., Friday, March 5fh. Theme for the 
service “The People of God — Gathered 
for Worship, Scattered for Service". 8 
churches wiii participate with Mrs. Percy 
Wills as guest speaker. Refreshments 
served, everyone welcome. 9
FOR SALE: Four 165-15" radial tires. 2 
new, 2 used, on Volvo rims. 656- 
3438: :: 4804-8
SADLirS Interior—-Exterior
' ■' Painting Bk ■/:- Paper Hanging
'; ,. /:■/'/; ; Becorating;Ltd.?^ 656-4487 656-5846
WHITE “STORKCRAFT” GRIB, Sealy 
mattress. Used only 1 year. 656- 






"GROW YOUR OWN." Cedar green* 
houses, 8x10, completely finished. 
Benches, stained: $1,000. 652-9617,






VICTORIA LEGAL SECRETARIES’ 
MEETING, March 2 at 5:30 p.m. Imperial 
Inn, 1961 Douglas St. Elections for new 
officers will take place. Guest speaker: 
Budget Travel, with a film on Hawaii. Res­
ervations before February 25, 388-5421, 
382-8067.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ; / ; 8
Call a Representative
658-1029
TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY. Lose 
weight with T.O.P.S. Group meets 
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Info. 656-4975, 
656-2791, 656-3784 after 6 p.m. 9
4648-8
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED. 
Experienced/reasonabie rates. Discount 
for seniors. 656-1290: 4727-17
SAANICH NDP GROUP Jack Groves, 
Sec/Treas. Victoria Labour Council as 
speaker. Fiim"Fbr 20 Cents a Day" on 
February 26, 7:30 p.m: Panorama 
Lounge/.;;
4774-8




PAIR DELUXE BLACK AND CHROME; T 
; BAR' STOOLS, $90; teakwood hutch, 
glass front, perfect. $190; console AM/
; FM :/record : player, ilalian Provincial,
■'/ beautiful tone, offers; bathroom space- 
saver'pple cabinet, $20; contemporary 
dining room.lite fixture. 656-0302, 656- 
:j7d79. 4780-8
HORSE FOR Va LEASE. English or West­
ern tack included. 656-2014. // 4770-8 :
CHI9KS,:8ROWN;EGGiLAYERS, white 
egg layers. meat birds. Order early 
ship anywhere/Napier Chick S^es)'6^3i: 
- 216th StiV Box 59, Milner;B.C;Y6x;i TO/ S 
;534r7222. 4764-tf
YOUR FINANCIAL SURVIVAL is in jeop­
ardy. /You can successfully/ fight;back // 
against inflation/and/taxation by/doincj i/ 
your own 'financial plannirig;/ Free infor- /; 
mation from Finahciail'Surviyal Kit; 2504;/ ; 
William,: Box r 86155/ North?Vancouver, t ;; 
BC. 77^438 na-Bt;
THE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS now 
taking registration for. their babysitting: 
and housesitters / eburse;/; ceramics; 
classes, model building classes and self­
defence/course. Info call Marion 652-: 
3021,383-1101. 9
LOVE HORSES? Go to camp on working 
horse rai^h.' Kids! 9-17; Riding/ packing,/ /; 
drivlna/ brakina/^ wilderriess ? survival. /
30" ALMOND G.E. RANGE, used 17; 
; months, self-ciean oven, digital clock, ro- 
/tisserie, $600; 652-2159. / ; 4776-8
cmmmm
.://^-^^'''/:p :::/“Big, or Smali:; , j: :
; We Do/Them Air ' j : /;
Service Residential 9810 Fourth
— Commercial
6" FIRM FOAM MATTRESS, near new, 
queen size7$125.;652-3157/^;' ^
....... . m
ri i g;/:/ r i g/S il rh   r i l, 
leathercraft/ Write Saddletramjj; Ranch, 
Southbank, B.C./V0J 2P0/ Phone 694- 
3521. na-8
PARENTS /WITHOUT PARTNERS 
DANCE, Saturday, February 27, Gordon 
Head Recreation Centre, 1744 Feltham 
Rd., 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.,Mr.:Music..Tickets 
$4.50. Hillside and Harbour Square 
Malls, Brandywine at 6-Mile Market. Res- 
/ ervations 479-7195; Ail single club mem­
bers/ and guests No ticket
sales at door unless reserved. Info/595-; 
/1651. 8
METAL STORAGE SHED, 6V/xeib ft,: 
$85; Mighty-Mite gas chain saw, used 
once; $75. 656-6004, / 4765-8
LAWNFLIGHT LAWNMOWER, good 
Working order, $75? 652-4279, 4766-8
FOUND: Medium size male blonde col­
ored dog, wearing wide studded leather 
collar, near the Visitors' Information Cen­
tre, John Road? 656-1601.; ; ; / 8
////MASTER/PLIJMBER''
• plumbinu; • New iionu's ; 
e.vi.x’i it'iu;'.' in Il.r:. ?* Miiriiu’







; ';7 : FREE'ESTIMATES
G56-2723 a-l Hr.S«Tei<'«‘
PANDORA’S CLOSET specializes in 
Designer Label and top quality fashions. 
Get more for yours. Spring conslgnmenls 
accepted by appointmenf, 97838 - 3rd 
St. 656-6421. /£ ; . 4769-8
LOST: SET OF CAR KEYS attached to 
white and red plastic card. Beacon Ave,
,'656-2212,/;'.;:"/ :"7"
MIND POWER, proven;results.in control/ 
of: weight,; smoking; depression//confi-^ 
dence leading to health W ; happiness.:; 
For custom-madp cassette to use in pri­
vacy at home; send $14.95 to Metaphysi­
cal Institute of Canada, Box 183, Depart­
ment A. Port Moody, B.C. V3H 3E1 




taupe-beige floral,; S-years-oldi 656- / 
':6245.. 4758-8'"
TWO 7' WOODEN STEPLADDERS,
$40; Peugeot 10-speed 20 / frame bike,: 
$110; contractors Skil saw, TV;/', new 






; Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Walar Hanting
10410 Ail Bay nd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
ROY UPRIGHT FREEZER, approx, 15 
cu. ft., very good condition, oxcellont tor 
apartment, $285. 652-3157. 4778-8
A SECOND INCOME can provide secu­
rity in these uncertain times. Find out how 
to got it with an income-producing, part- 
time business of your own. Minimal in- 
veslmenl: Call nov/ 656-0014. 4623-13
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The/ Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 








Randy Palmer Bill Joiies
9883.7th street
2.4 CHANNEL T.V. Bring space ago on- . 
ibrtaininonl to your home/ SniellitO: re-; 
ceivor sysfems, $3,995 complole. F'or /
non-ci'op'enthrtaintTionj Piaacf/ciat! i i;:'/"
791-5727.';;;;'/.:'^""',./na-0
DONOVAN LOG HOMF,S by McDermid 
and johnr.on;i,td/ For hroPliure or iuriher
SMALL RESIDENTIAL 
EXCAVATING BUSINESS 
Inventory Includes new Kobota tractor 
front/ /end loader, backhoe, scraper 
blade, tandem axle irailoi (electric 
brakes), / W-ton 1973 ;GMC; truck, 
$22,000, Call wboKonds 479-6223, /
/:*/;;'/'4701-RTS
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO­
CIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the informatiori 
and Volunteer Service for the peninsula. 
If you need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week tofifelp olhr 
ors in your community, ploaso call 656- 
0134 for further informalion. ; tf
information/ write:; Box 777, 100 Milo
House, B,C, VOK 2E0, Pfiorio ,112-39!;
3811. na-0
BASIC FOR BEGINNERS. Inslrucllon in 
computer / / programming. 956-
.,' 0439,/''.,;/'/;: ;/400t‘9'>
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by Sld-
hey t.ndio9' Barbershop Chorus, Now 
friendships develop and barbershop 
stylo singing is enjoyed. Feel welcome to 
join us Mondays. 7:30 p,m. Masonic Hall, 




;v For ail your , Roofino Needs,












' '?:'■' ,• Qualify Fabrics/ 
''/•'fivto.Entimotos'"/';,/ 
Gtiaiantaod Custom Work'
: • Prompt Ofervice . ^ ;
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING do it year- 
round .using /an/aluminum nnd "glass/ / 
groonhpuso! Write /for free brochure to; ' 
B.C, Qroonhouso Builders, 7425 Ffodley :; 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C, VBE 2Ri, Mail orders;
; now., available;/'na-8
/"VANCOUVEFT-^COpEiilAGiNS^ 
See Scandinavia with our'charter July 
1982, Scandinavian Travel; Conpe Lid,? 
2260 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. V5N
2T7, Phone 112-455-6164. /// / na
22.SUITE; APARTMENT/ /overlooking 
boautifui . Shuswap Lake, downtown 
Salmori Arm. $81,000 royeriuo, $32C),()0P / 
rnorigagosnvaiinble: 11 '4% to :12% ttnlll. 
1984. Asking $540,000, Phoho awher 
;n 2-835-4423,''/■',/ //.tid-o:"
HAWAII DAZE, Wednesday, /February 
24,9 •• 10:30 p.m. You can enjoy a chl-chl, 
n Hawaiian dance demo and loosons and 
plenty of fun water activities in our iropl- 
cal paradise. Info Panorama Leisure 
Centro,'€56-7271. tt
DALY — Mary Catherine (Viola), in hospi- ; 
tal Wednesday, February 17,1982. Born 
in Cornwall, Ont;,1896, late of 8501 Ebor ; 
Terr/, Sidney, B.C. Predeceased by her 
husband, Daniel R. Daly, 1978; children, ; 
Patrick M. Daly, Joshua Daly, Daniel R, 
Daly,: Jr./ Noreen Morkowsky, Evelyn 
Fisher; parents//Katherine; and Joshua ? 
Russell; Prince Albert, Sask. Survived by 
loving family,/ children, Joseph E.; Daly, 
Nanaimo, B.C:; Mrs, M R. Johnston (Ma/ / 
chel Eileen), Sidney, B.C.; Fiorina (Flora) 
SIsmey Penticton/ B.C.; Robert D.W. Daly 
(Bob), North Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. W.B. 
Hlllhouse (Marlene), Madeira Park, B.C.;
26 grandchildren; 37 great-grandchll- ; 
dren; sisters, Eva Cartier, Realtb; Calif., 
U.S.A.; Mrs. Verna Vandevord, Prince Al­
bert, Sask.; / brothers, Maurice/Russell, 
Gordon Russell, North Vancouver, B.C.; 
and many nieces and nephews. Her life ; 
was sponi In welfare of her children. ,/ 
FunoraT service was hold Friday, Febru; 
ary 19,1902 In the Chapel of First Memo- 
rial, 4725 Falalso Drive, Victoria, B,C, In- ' 
; lormeni Royal Oak Burial Park. Donations 
may bo made to Moiint Newtori Society 
for the Elderly, RO, Box 471, Saanichton, ■ 
B,C, Arrangomonis through the Memorial ?; 






PHILIPS iP300 COMPUTER with bc- 
counts payable, rocolvablo; G,IJ„ payroll, 
Four day training Iricluded, Excellent (or 
accountant, small or medium businestiJ 
G.T. .Sutton, Box 52'0. Olivet, B.C?. VOH 
ITO,. .../....''na-a
] KWAR E200 L DELUXE OnaAN: Du­
mont radio tape roctirdor, 2 mikor, cano­
py for lonobOK Dalfiun, 12 ft, plaslic boat.
' 652-150^'/'•■■ '/"'/" /.RTS'S
i'QUii'N 8lzi""iox' spring anirtnaT-'
tmss with frampii poriablo automailc 
tllshwnsfirn, zig-zag sewing machina.
:'652-2162./;; /'■' ^ RTS-D.
KEROSENE. ViClorla’s cheapest, $2,75 
gal. Includes tax and free delivorf, 5 gal,
; rnlnimurp, 479-4423,' :: ;:/; :■ 4455-23:
Miscellaneous 
"Wanted.;»'
PART-TIME — FULL-TIME FRANCHISE
opportunity. Fun, socvrily and high ih- 
.cornd can bo yours if yoii decide nov7 to 
join our succosslul learn, are willing Jo 
work and have loss than $10,000 to in­
vest. For, Iho solbctod applicants wo pro­
vide; NO risk guomnloo for your Invest"/ 
moni, proven high income : formula, 
comprohonslve In-house training, ori- 
Qoing help and assistance,, exclusive 
areas available Ihroughout B.C, Formore 
information /; phone 112"294-2373 or 
write; Westland Packers (B.C.) Ltd., 
385 Boundary Road, Vancouver, B.C, 
':'.V5K,.4ST.. :'/'/.„; nn-9:
CORDOVA BAY CO-OP PRE-SCHOOL
enrollrineril for Sept. '82 now taking place : 
forSsahdAs/ThlsIsdplaygrbLlpgeared ; 
toward cbnriploto dovoloprnbnl of the
lint;
child; through play, Info. 652-4523, 650-r
;;044S,/;;/::.;'::/:'::';:a:/'::
PENINSULA PLAYERS ACTING 
WORKSHOP, March 2, Central Saanich 
Lion's Hall. Gehornl meeting 7i.30 p,m„ 
workishop 8;30 p,m, Info 652-5600. 0
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
After Five Club cordially invites you to 
dlnnr,>r March 1, 7-9 p,m; at the Travo- 
lodge, Sidney, JM). Rowrvallons by Fob/ 
25. Frolda 652-3301. ,0
SEARLE — In loving memory of a dear: 
Falhof and Grandad, Edward Soarlo, 
who left iisi aiiddonlA February 22,1970. ,;: 
A mail just and oaring,
: His family ho did lovOf / : ■
Fbrovor shlriing over us brightly ;
Guiding us. from above. / i
Remembered with love,
;/. .'''i.olo...Ted'anri TVacy;""."
!i WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE, Largo 3- 
liored, $65 each, 652-2697, RTS-IO
G.E. APPLIANCE MOTOR, ’4 h,p., 110- 
V, good condition, tested/ $30,; 656-
'7630,/;'' ", ■?''RTS-10
COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM decanter 
bollloa: genuine Regal china, :variou9 do* 
BignB and figures, o,g.‘ Florldfi Stale r»m- 
hlrw nff^i"! Vm-mm'' RTS-KT '
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER, Cedar 
poBiB and ralli SolftCt Iroci falling. 656-
'.4367-11'
.SlLVCR'TONEtArC IT- MAiLlTrccl'to,."
' feel sound mcbrdirrg: tapes,' SO. TIO and /, 
,:,i20:.^:mtfmle»/,New ,'$T50, ..oftcf’i,/' €56-; 
6030. RTS-g
- RAriENT AtOS- 
Whoolchalfs, ■' walkers, 







WANTED! 9 h.p, Briggs or,? Ii,p, WiBCon- f.
eln wilbclulch. ri68-2130 4767*8/^ ...
work, with ,my equipment on a portoniago
SEPTIC ’TANK CLEANOUT SERVICE 
aorvinq .Saltapring and Outer Qiilf Is- 
landS/TWo trucks and equlpmeni. Good 
financial roturms, $130,000. For Informft-/ 
tion can 112-537-9353 or wnie Box 17, 
"'/,oangei;:B,.c/vos lEo//:'''/'./::/na-fl/
SIDNEY co-op PRE-SCHOOL now ac- 
cepllng tegifllralion for fa|l, 1902, offering 
qualify pro-school education for 3s and 
'4s. For,:more' informotior||:pTfone €56*. 
6590/■ ' /'..../' /'/'.// /'?/ ','"...'0
' baais,: Of clalms^for/aalo in ttio: Cariboo 
nroa,. Write C O Comox Disirici: Free 
Press? Box 3039.'Courtfinav. B.C, VON
5N3,.Box165;'.i:^ '.'v,..' n«4)"
NEW CAMERA, FUJICA STX-1. Wrjrlh
;$3O0. ,i}0t(ing,, $220,:: also :„doub!e./wkSe/ 
folding col, $60. 652.4694, 4680-0
ESTABLISHED BOOK STORE in excel- 
; ;joni mall location in ihriving central com-;, 
, fiiuiiiiy un,r»ufti.liiMu Cutiai. rinu1i,K!ufes, 
roomy Biorago nron and up lo the miniite 
stock, .Present manager will assist if re­
quired. Phono 1 l2-006.262$ (buslnoaa 
,,1 :*). , ........... , .. ui4..U
CANADIAN GUILD OF HEALTH, Vido- 
lie branch /Service of lnterce8Slon,;1:30 
p,m. GanolAI motfting 2 p.rn,, Fob, 251 SI. 
John’8 Church, 1611 Ouadra 8(, Arch- 
deacxih W.l:, Greenhalgli, Recior ol St. 
Matlhltts Church -- epoaker, EVeryono 
i,welcome,',/'' /.'/ 0/
FOR SALE OR LEASE 00 Northern Varv 
couvet Island. Auto body repair and 
pail'll shop. Appidxlnvalely 3,000 squafe/
feef/Fully'equipped for ft!i;c.o!tis»n'lfC'/' 
?;pairs. Puli',stcck of/'palnl'arid rhaterlslB. 
For more intoi'metlon call .112-956-3321' 
"dflya or 112-956'3920 oveninga, nn/B
A VFfIFTARIAN POTI IICK RIIPPFR 
Will be held by the Vanbduver loland 
Vogoiflrlan Asaoclation on Sunday, Feb- ' 
ruftry 2’0fh at 5:30 p m, In Norway House, 
1110 Hiltede Avo„ Vldoria, Everyone 
wa’Wine. Pieaao bfing foA'i lo shafe, 
also plates and eating ulenslis, Mtislc by 
Blue. Sky.'. For':'mof0 ,lnfdmatton''’p('ea8o., 
call; 656-6503, 0
WENZEL ■— In loving memory of our l)o- 
lovod daiighor end only child, Charlone, 
who was taken from us on February 29, 
1000, at Ihoago of 15. ; /
Our child WB# taken from iis / «: / /i? / 
Her loving heart was stIlltKt 
A place la Vacant In bur homo 
Which never will be filled,,
To hoar her volco.To see her Bmlle 
To alt and talk with her a while / , ?
To be together In the same old way 
Would ba our fondest wish today 
Plooso forgive our silent fears 
Our contiiufii wluli Dial eho was huru 
Others have gone, yes, we know 
But she was ours and we foved her so;
Her beautiful mornory Itvos In the hearit 
, 0!I.oi pa'i'ui'ili, nut"f auJ Joan Wurizu!,
":'l.




'Ibday let's start off by prun­
ing our peach trees or nectar­
ines, which are a smooth 
skinned form of peach.
Most peach trees on the coast 
are best grown against a wall, in 
a sort of fan shape, because we 
have so much trouble with a 
fungus disease called "peach 
leaf curl". This horrible disease 
seems to be carried from tree to 
tree in the rain — watch, and 
you will notice that any 
branches protruding beyond
because the juice is sure to run 
down your chin.
Organic gardeners might Uke 
to try using the rinds of grape­
fruit, spread under peach and 
nectarine trees as a preventative 
for leaf curl. My sort-of brother- 
in-law swears by this and his 
trees are fine. This year I will try 
a combination of the two meth­
ods, one as an insurance policy.
Peach trees produce their fruit 
on wood that grew last year. 
This is bound to worry you
First cut back any branches 
that are too tall and any growing 
in towards the centre of the tree, 
making your cuts just beyond 
an outward facing leaf bud. Cut 
back or remove entirely any 
branch crossing or rubbing 
against another. Now, watching 
for those clusters of three point­
ed buds, tip prune the rest of the 
branches, and the job is done.
While we are on the subject of 
pruning (and this applies to all 
fruit trees, not just peaches and 
nectarines) 1 found it interesting 
to learn that you get more fruit 
from branches that are horizon­
tal, or growing slightly 
downward.
To encourage branches to 
grow in this unnatural fashion, 
you may tie them down to 
slakes, weigh them down, or 
u.se what horticulturalists call 
"spreaders" (pieces of wood 
tied between the trunk and the 
limb, forcing the limb to grow 
down, or away from the centre 
of the tree.)
Frankly 1 am not too keen on 
this method . . . it seems to me 
that there is too much danger of 
injuring the bark on one or the 
other during a storm.
I have used both ties and 
weights. ("Himself" feared we 
had a fish-weight-thief since all 
his best and heaviest weights 
costing a dollar a pound were 
gradually disappearing.) Pas- 
sersby, especially at night, were 
apt to run as they approached 
our garden . . . those weights 
made a very odd clicking and 
clacking as the breezes moved
ware. Spray once during Jahu-^ have lots of wood for this year 's them about. Probably they
: ary-February, again about 10 - peaches. thought the place was haunted!
days later, and again just before: Flower buds look quite differ- Anyway, both weighing and ty- ':
dhe flower buds open. ent, they are fat little things, : injg proved successful.
y A last thought^ on pruning
plied Th September before leaf; V :• you will see tlie difference ( fruit trees ..; maybe you would 
fall, and laistly,iall leaves should when you go out and examine ; find: the prunings, useful; as 
: be swept up and burned: ; T small garden stakes. Do throw
Peaches aren't usually away any that appear to be dis-i: 
s t ;; If this sounds like art aw early as pears, eased, dr tie them in a bundle)
of trouble let me remind you apples, etc., since: they): are
that there is nothing more delec- slightly more delicate, and sub- have some; kindling for the fire-
table than the taste of a peach ject to frost injury. They may be place. Apple prunings, when
picked when fully rpie, and still left until mid-March, or even chopped up, make good fuel for
warm from,the sun. Wear a bib later. your fish smoker.
' w.yTf '___ yv________ ' T> < A d' ^ ' . A ■' - > > ?d % s Av A - ' A A d ^ A <5
Officers approved, returned
Members of the Saanich Pio­
neer Society enjoyed a delicious 
pot luck supper to prior to their 
annual meeting held Feb. 15 in 
the Log Cabin, Saanichton. An­
nual reports were read and Art 
Gardner moved a vote of confi­
dence and appreciation of last 
year's officers, and a motion 
they all be returned by acclama­
tion was approved.
Officers returned are: — 
president, Moran Brethour; 
vice-president, James Nimmo; 
.secretary, Mrs. Art Gardner; 
trea.surer, Mrs. R.L. Ritchie; di­
rectors, Maurice Tubman, David 
Scholes and Cuthbert Brown.
The president read an article 
on the history of Piers Island, 
owned in turn by Mr. Harvey
and Sir Clive Phillips-Wooley, 
and later taken over by the gov­
ernment as a prison camp for
Doukhobors. It is now divided 




The Playhouse Day Care School
Sat., Feb. 27th 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Donations of books, toys, clothing, household items etc. 
will be gratefully received.
Please phone 656-5693 i;
the shelter of the over-hanging when you go to cut branches 
roof are subject to "curly leaf", back, but please remember you 
where those underneath remain will also need new wood to 
- disease free: grow next year's fruit. Force
. While we are talking about yourself to cut back one-third to
"curly leaf" it should be men- one-half of last year's growth,
tioned that peach trees planted making your cut just above a
out in the open garden should cluster of three "pointed" buds, 
be sprayed three times during Those three buds wTll grow 
the winter-spring season, using into three branches,: spread like
only the lime sulphur part of the ribs on an umbrella, and will
your domant spray which stains ; carry the fruit you'll eat next 
both wood and stucco, so be- year. Don't worry, you will still
)le who want gocxi value for thdr 
mon^ turn to the Wednesday supeirnarket ads. 
Th«y compare prices and quality and then decide 
who has the real bargains.
((Sddtlhe li^rigi the srnart rnbiify peoja^
FORMJRINHM^^
u» ^
